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Council
To Visit

TrapRockll
Nuisance Claim
’Investigation’
Is Suggested

At the urging of Councilman Jo-
seph Knolmayer, several council-
men will be payinga5 a. m.vislt to
.the Trap Rook Quarry in Kingston
soon, to listen to the sounds of
trucks and rock-crushers.

When people complain about a
nuisance, it is sometimes best to
get out and see it for yourself,
Councilman Bruce Williams said
at a recent Council work session,
after Mr. Knolmayer suggested
that Council ask the county topro-
hlbit heavy trucks from using
Laurel Avenue south of the quarry
entrance between 8 p. m. and 7 a.m.

Besides agreeing to listen lethe
trucks for themselves, the council-
men responded to Mr. Knolmayer
by directing Township Attorney
Stanley Cutler to find out exactly
what steps wculd be needed in or-
der to restrict the trucks from the
street. Mr. Curler,s initial word
to the councilmen had been that the
county would certainly have to con-
cur in the restriction, since Laurel
Avenue is a county road, and that
state approval of the restriction
might also be needed.

Another outcome of the work
session was that Township Man-
ager James Westman will apply to
the state for transfer of previous-
ly-granted Green Acres funds to
the development of aparkona 110-
acre plot which is presently part
of the RCA tract, located on De.
Matt Lane. The Green Acresfuncls
were previously set aside for the
development OF Canal Park, which
will not be built.

Decision to ask for the transfer
of the funds followed notification of
Council that a $144,000 federal
grant ,,as been appr=:d; toj~d

Plea FTor-

Students I
Ignored
The Board of Education has

failed to acknowledge a lettertrom
the Human Rights Commission,
asking the board to meet with three
Somerset County College students
against whom the board has charg-
ed a high misdemeanor, the com-
mission disclosed this week.

Ron Copeland, a member OF the
commission, told the group at its
regular meeting last Thursday,
that no reply has been received to
the following letter, sent to the’
board on June 20byactingcommis-
ston Chairman Steven Waiters:

"It has come to the attention of
this commission that, although the
board has pressed charges against
three students OF the Somerset
County College, there has never
been face to face discussion be-
tween the students and flze board
We have further noted that the’
president OF the County Collegehas
requested a meeting with the board
to discuss the same matter.

"It is our (the commission’s)
responsibility to ’encourage and
bring about mutual understanding
and respect’ in our community. We
thus urge you, before the matter
comes to trial, to take the time to
meet with the students and the
County College president, so that
every possibility of peaceful set-
tlement will have been explored."

The letter was sent confldentlLl-
ly, to avoid publicity that would
put the board under pressure, Mr.
Copeland said.,Slnce the board has
not even answered this letter, or
other communications from the
commission, the time has come to
make the letter public, Mr. Cope-
land said.

The charges, lodged agtinet the
students by the board’s attorney,
allege that the three, who are all
black and all residents of Frank-
1in, entered Franklin High School
on March 13, duping the black
student demonstration, with the in-
teutton of disrupting educational
activities there.

The law under which the charges
were lodged was passed by the
state Legislature Jan. 2, 1969,
with the explicit purpose of con-
trolling student disorders.

Councilman David DeVries,
newly - appointed Township Coun-
cil ialson to the commission, told
the group that he hopes Council
will find ways of giving more re-
sponsIbilitles to the towuship’s
eommisslons. Morale in the Hu-
man Relations Commission and
the Industrial Commission has
been poor, Mr. DeVries said, as
the members have come to feel
that "all they’ve been doing is dis-
cussing the same problems for
two years."

John Fotta of Arlington Street Manville, said, "My wife and I iii::::i¯ - ¯ ,, !:~:i:watched TV all day Sunday, ~t was just fantastic. When asked iiii
whether he was happy about the fact that American, astronauts iiii
were the first men to set foot on the moon he said, Yes, I was, iiii, . ,, :i:!:iwe wouldn t want to go up there and be greeted by Russ0ans. . i!~!

Moon Walk’ Awes R "esldents

Co-owners of Manville Pizza, Dominic and Vic closed their
restaurant all day Sunday to be able to watch the moon-landing.
Said Vic,"lt was just terrific, beautiful to see the astronauts
walking around up there. I’m glad everything went alright, now I
hope that they will return safely to earth." When asked what he
thought was the most exciting "pErt of the Apollo 11 mission,Vie
said,"To see them placing the flag of the United States of
America on the moon."

,.

...................................... ..........!I =.

Seven year-old Todd Gangawre, who is visiting his grandparen~ in
Manville, wandered into the office of the South Somerset
Newspapers Tuesday and asked this reporter, "Do you know
what Nell Armstrong said when he set foot on the moon?", and
proceeded to say Mr. Armstrong’s first words, "One small step for
man ... one giant leap for mankind." Todd’s impression of man’s
first step on the moon was, "he looked like a kangaroo, anyway,
he was hopping around like one."

Reactions Vary;
Some Would
Like The Trip

by MONIKA SALADINO

As millions of Americans and
people all over the world werei
glued to their television sets, an::
American astronaut, Neilil
Armstrong, became the first man i~i
to set foot on the moon, thel
first man ever to set foot on a.~i
world other than earth.

The Apollo 11 crew, Nell
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin, Jr.,
and Michael Collins, having
successfully accomplished their!
mission, are expected toi
splashdown today at 12:51 p.m.
in the Pacific.

There to greet them will be
President Nixon, who will be on
their recovery carrier, the USS
Hornet.

The 245,000 mile journey to
the moon, culminating in the
moon walk on Sunday, was the
subject of an interview
conducted by this newspaper to
gather local opinions of this
historical event.

All borough residents asked
agreed that the Apollo 11
mission was a breathtaking,!
historical event. However, when i
asked as to what they considered
to be the most memorable
experience of this remarkable
event, most said, "to see the
astronauts placing the flag ofi
America on the mogn."

Mrs. Lawrence Studdiford, housewife, of 14 Jackson Avenue, hed
this to say about Sunday’s historical moon-landing,"lt was just
terrific, I never thought that this would happen in my life.time.
Daughter Tamie, 7, left, and Cheryl,11, told this newspaper that
they would like to go tothe moon themselves.

Observer Describes

Flight To The Moon
Editor’s Note: The following

3rticle by Franklin Township
resident Cliff Higgins is a
day-to-day first hand account of
the activities at the Space Center
in Houston, Texas, during the
launch and early stages of the
epio flight of Apollo 11 to the
moon. Mr. Higgins is still in
Houston representing the South
Somerset Newspapers. Another
of his reports will appear in this
newspaper next week.

by Cliff Higgins

HOUSTON, SPACE CENTER
- A large group milled around in
the press room area. Newsmen
from all over Mother Earth sat
around long tables, in small pri-
vate booths. I took a walk past
these booths - a walk around the
world, you might say. They
came from England, from Ger-
many, Japan, from South Amer-
ica, from Europe and Asia. From
big and small countries and all
here in Houston for one reason -
to watch three men write a page
in history.

Some took to typing.
Some took to their phones.
Others spoke into the mikes,

representing radio and television.
Outside, TV trucks were read-

ied for the job ahead. Camera
"eyes" face toward the mission
control building, a long, low one
off to one side of the huge
NASA Complex. Known here
simply as building "30" and
closed to the public.

Inside the press building the
seconds ticked away. ’Long rows
of tables were set off by pairs of
TV’s, facing the anxious news.
men. One read "MCC Video"
(Mission Control Center), the
other "Pool Video". The eyes of
all glanced from time to time to
what was going on on the
"tube."

splash down. Only two other
people stepped out to watch the
important and impressive event.

Throughout the huge com-
plex, workers busied themselves.
Work-a-day activities pause only
long enough to see the launch
and then back to the job -
getting ready for Apollo 12.

Outside, a model of the Moon
landing ship drew a crowd of
sight-seers, A bit further over,

under a huge white tent, others
stepped to look inside the com-
mand module of Apollo I0, it’s
hull still blackened by Re-entry
heat. The two displays, plus
many others, were at one time in
the front section of our press
center. But, due to the large
world coverage, aU items were
moved outside or stored away.

Between changing of personel

at Mission Control, the crew

going off duty holds a press
conference. After briefing all
present on successes, failures or
problems, the 3:30 p.m. meeting
was open for questions from the
floor. This afternoon brougllt
out one very, very pressing ques-
tion, "Where’s Snoopy?"

It brought a laugh. Unfor-
tunately this could not be ans-
wered or even the biggest brains

see page I2

I will not tell you about the
Sampson G. Smith Intermediatemen, nor the hardware they use. School, will now be submitted to

I will not try to tell you what the State Department of Educe-
happened during the adventure, lion for approval,

Factions Join For

iBoard Appointment
In regard to another of the’MarchThe two far-apart factions on

the Franklin Board of Education
reached agreement Monday night,
on the appointment of an all-ira-

ninth member, to serve in
OF Edward Alan until Feb-

~ary, 1970.
The resignalien In May OF Mr.

Alan, a member of the board’s
more-liberal faction, left the four
liberal and four conservative
members remaining on the board
with the seemingly-impossible
task of picking a ninth member.

Dr. Salvatore J. DeSalva, the
man who satisfied both sides, will
serve until the voters have a chance
to pick Iris successor in the 1970
school elections. Dr, DeSalva will,
of course, be eligible to remain in
office through the electoral

at that time.
Dr. Deealva tsa senior re-

march associate with the Col-
gate-Palmolive Co. biological re-

laboratory, Piscataway.
He is a member of the New

;ersey Researcb and Development
Committee and the New Jersey
Committee for Narcotics Educa-
tion.

In other business, the board ap-
proved the schematic plans for a
new intermediate school near John
F. Kennedy Boulevard. The plans,
calling for a school with 15 per
cent more floor area than the

after it receives state approval,
will have to be presented to the
voters in a bonding referendum.

Board member William Bueldey

chaired the committee that worked
with the architect in selection at
the site and preparation of the
schematic plans.

The board also voted to apply to
the State Department of Education
for approval of new courses at
Franldin High Sehool~ in African
American history and in Swahfli.

The beard’s original decision,
made in March, to offer the
courses, was among the conces-
sions made to the demands of a
group of black students who dem-
onstrated at the school on March
13. Dr. Shaffner announeedthat 130
students, mostlyblack, havesigned
up for the Afrlean-American
history course, and more than 80
have signed up for Swahllt,

concessions, beard member Dr.
Robert McCredle said he was
pleased to announce that the board
has hired a highly-qualified guid-
ance counsellor for the high school
for the coming school year, "who
happens to be a member of the black
race."

The board also voted to award
contracts totaling $27,000, for the
installation of several portable
"classrooms."

Although the vote for the con-
tracts was unanimous,board mem-
bers David Pearce and Michael
Ward complained that the adminis-
tration’s estimate for the installa-
tion costs had been only $8,000.

The bids agree with the archl-
feet’s estimate of $27,000, Mr.
Buckley replisd, and the error
seems to have been in the admin-
Istratlon’s earlier, $8,000 esti-
mate.

Rather, my account is how I saw
it on a visit to Houston’s Space-
craft center.

10 minutes and counting.
4 minutes, 36 seconds, Con-

trol tells you.
Finally 10 - 9 - 8 seconds.

Excitement builds. 2- 1 -zero
and the huge bird lifts off. I
watched it closely. Like many
others I could feel butterflys
fluttering in my stomach. But all
went well.

After seeing the successful
launch I hurried outside t.J
watch the lowering of the
American Flag. On each tlight a
special one, carried on the first
Apollo, is raised in place of the
usual stars and stripes. This,
along with a special
NASSA-ApolIo flag, will b~
flown 24 hours a day until

I$8ue8

Flight

Proclamation
WHEREAS, Apollo 11 is on

the way to the Moon carrying
three brave men, one of whom,
Astronaut Edwin Eugene Aid-

tin, is a native born New
Jersey man, and

WHEREAS, the first human
being will set foot on the Moon
on Monday, July 21, 1969, and

WHEREAS, this feat will go
down in the annals ef history,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RI=
chard J. Driver, Mayor of the
Township of Franklin, Somer-
set County, New Jersey, do
hereby proclaim Monday, July
21, 1969, to be a Township
"Day of Participation", and I
urge all citizens to Join in
prayer for the successful con-
elusion of the Apollo ll’s mis-
sion and for the sate return
of Its crew.

I also request that all public
buildings display the flag OF
the United States on that da~,
in honor of the Astronauts.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I
have hereunto set my hand
and seal tiffs 18th day of Jttly
in the year of our Lord, nine-
teen hundred and sixty nine.

Richard J. Driver
Mayup

The proposal to build the school,

Six Town
Car Chase
Nets Charge

ZAREPATH .- A 15-year-
old Juvenile was reportedly ap-
prehended here early Tuesday
morning, following a high-speed
automobile chase through six
municipalities.

South Bound Brook Police,
on the lookout for a missing
car, reportedly began the chase
around 1 a.m. Several Franklin
police cars Joined the chase as
the car fled along Canal Road
and through Somerset HilLs In
Franklin.

A Manville police car, driven
by Ptl. Robert Delesk-y, which
Joined the chase as the car
entered Manville by way of
Millstone River Road, made
two attempts to head off the
car as it cut through residen-
tial streets In Manville. In one
of the attempts, the lVIanville
car was reportedly grazed by
the fleeing car, but continued
in the chase.

Fleeing through Hlilsbor-
ough, the car returned to Riv-
er Road, and proceeded south
into Montgomery Townshtpp
where it turned north onto Route
206.

After cutting through several
other streets, the fleeing car
returned along River Road to
Manville, crossed the Weston
Causeway, and drove along Can-
al Road toward South Bound
Brook. Approaching the bridge
into Zarepath, the Manville Pol-
ice car, makinganotherattempt
to stop the fleeing car, pulled
up beside It. The car suddenly
turned left, according to 1R1.
Delesky, colliding with the pa-
trol car a second time and
turned across the bridge Into
Zareloath.

In "Zarepath, the driver re=
portedly abandoned the car and
was captured by Franklin Ptl.
Curtis Embly as he tried to
escape on foot.

In addition to the Manville
car, a Hillsborough petrel’car
was reportedly damaged when
it ran off the road during the
chase.

Also in the chase were cars
~ee page 12

DAVID W. HAL.SAM FRANK MacCAMBRIDGE

Two Top School
Positions Filled

The long-discussed position
of director of elementary edu-
cation was finally filled by the
Franklin Township Board of
Education Monday night, for
the 1969=70 school year.

David Haisam, formerly of
the Morris Plains school sys-
temt will fill the brand-new
Position beginning Aug. 4, at
a salary of $17,110 per year.

The budget item coverlngthe
director’s salary was one.of
the Items considered unneces-
sary by Township Council, when
it sat down in March to cut
the school budget after it had
twice been defeated by the
voters.
voters. Since the board was
bound only by the total dollars
cut by Council, and not by
CounclPs suggestions of where
to make the specific cuts, the
director of elementary educa-
tion stayed in this year’s
budget. Reiterating their op-
position to the creation of the
Post, Michael Peaces and
Michael Ward voted against
the appointment, explaining
that their opposition was only
to the expenditure, and not to
the individual chosen to fill
the POSt.

Mr. Halsam, 38, of Mend-
ham, performed similar duties
for the past year in Morris
Plains. Previously, he spent
12 years as an elementary
school principal and teacher,
in Morris Plains and Morris-
town.

Mr. Halsam holds a master’s
degree in elementary admini-
stration and supervision from
Newark State College. He also
completed one semester of gra-
duate study in business man-
agemant at Temple University,
Philadelphia.

A native of Palmation, Pa,

Mr. Halsam is married and
has three children.

Another important vacancy
in the school systemwas filled,
as the board appointed Frank
MacCambridge principal of
Hillcrest School, at a salary
of $17,080 per year.

Mr. MacCambridge, who has
seven years experience as a
principal and six years as a
vice-principal, worked most
recently in the Princeton and
Plainfield school system.

He is a doctoral student at
New York University, and holds
a Master of Educatlon degree
from Boston State College.

Mr. MacCambrldge resldes
with his wife and two children,
in Princeton Junction.

Asked why the two admini-
strative Positions had not been
filled by promotions from
within the school system~
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Shaf~er sald that the
first priority Is put on hiring
the most-qualified applicant,
Administrative vacancies are
advertised first within the
school system and then on the
outside, he sald~ and in the
case of two equally-qualified
applicants, the one already in
the school system would be
given preference.

As of Monday afternoon~ nine
teaching positions in the town-
ship remained vacant for Sep-
tember, Dr. Shafiner said.

This year’s turnover of ap-
proximately 25 percent of the
teaching staff has been a little
high, he said, but not alar~n~ngly
so. Many left because of pre-
gnancy, or to leave the town-
ship with their husbands, Dr.
Shaffner said, and others left
for more attractive Jobs else-
where, such as teaching on the
college level.
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Montgomery Township

Volunteer Fire Co. 1

August 4th thru 9th

7-11 P.M. Nightly

Live Music .... Games .... Refreshments

Located Next To
Montgomery Fire House

Belle Mead, N.J.

Local Boy Scouts 6 p W
Local boy scouts, from left, Mike O’Brien of Belle Mead, Keith Van Zandt of Blawenburg, Matt

Dowling, Jeff Robbins and John Shockley, all three of Skillman, are among a group of 12 scouts from
the George Washington-Stony Brook District who are on a 12 day hike through a mountainous area
of New Mexico.
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GRANvD ’ UNION
OF SOMERSET A ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.ml-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p,m. SAT. 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.

V~I your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & MilRown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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Somerset
Sing-Out
Saturday
With the sounds of "Let Our

Voices Be Heard" the youth of
Sing-Out Somerset will begln their
7:30 p.m. concert this Saturday at
Duke Island Park. As part of the
national "Up With People" move-
ment, the local group Joins many
other similar groups whioh have
sprung up across our ration.

Groups whose aims, desiresp
and expectations are expressed in
songs related to the pasi and pres-
ent world events affecting their
lives. "What Color is God’s Skin?"
"Freedom Isn’t Frees" "A New
Tomorrow," "Gee, I’m Looking
Forward To The Future," and the
ever popular "Up WiLh People"
are other songs on the proposed
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An Editorial

The Spirit

0 f M Dayen nationalism is expressed as
evidenced by the tunes "Ride of oonPaul Revere," "Can’t You Hear
America Calling" and our national
anthem "The Star Spangled Ban-

The immensity of the feat that thrilled mankind at 10:56 p.m.
Sunday as Nell A. Armstrong stepped down onto the surface of
the moon may not be fully grasped within our lifetimes.

And like every truly historic event, man’s arrival on an alien
planet came with an excitement that was just slightly grayed with
a quiet regret.

How many world citizens watching history taking place on a
television screen thought briefly to themselves: wouldn’t this
event be even more overpowering if it heralded the unification
and pacification of humanity determined to explore a new world
together?

The knowledge that the Soviet Union’s Luna XV un-manned
satellite was orbiting practically within view of the Americans on
the lunar surface under-scored the thought that man was missing
a chance for unity on at least one front while under taking his
greatest adventure.

It was a mood reminiscent of the one which usually blankets
most of rite world during the celebration of Christmas ... or
during a cease-fire in the midst of a war ... or at the end of one.

Why can’t, when will, man rise above his own level and sustain
the spirit of a moon landing, the Christmas spirit, the end of a
war.

The idea is out of this world. But so was Sunday night’s feat.
Just maybe ..... V..F.C.

ner.’l

This is today’s youth in our
county and the Somerset County
Park Commission urges everyone
ito come to this public concert
and listen to what is being said
through song.

"0"

Summonses For
Both Drivers In
Somerset Crash

Hillsborough Gets

Sewer Line Bids
HILLSBOROUGH -- The Mu’ about 91 per cent completed. He

said that the municipal disposal
plant should be in operation by the
end of this month.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT, & SUN. NIGH’]

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

FRANKLIN -- Two drivers have
received summonses in connec-
tion with a collision last Thursday
morning, at the corner of Frank-
lin Boulevard and Matilda Ave-
nu e.

Robert S. Conn, 26, of Kendall
Park, told police that he was driv-
ing north on Franklin Boulevard,
when a car driven by Jerome W.
Baker, 49, of 2q Montrose Road,
Franklin, turned left across his
lane of travel. Mr. Conn said that
he swerved to the left but could
not avoid hitting the other car.
After the impact, he said, his
ear crossed the opposite lane of
traffie, and ran off the left sid~
of the road.

Mr. Baker was charged with
failure to signal a turn.

Mr. Conn was chaxffed with op-
erating an unsafe vehicle.

Mr. Conn was treated at St.
Peter’s Hospital for cuts on the
forehead and elbow, and re-~ nieipal Utilities Authority last
leased. Mr. Baker refused treat- Wednesday night received bis on
ment for a pain in the back a g,000footsewerinterceptorline.

-0- The 10 bids, rangingfrom $118,-
494 to $252,093, will be reviewed
by the Authority attorney and engi-
neer, and were expected to be
awarded yesterday.

The sewer line, accordingtoen-
gineer Robert Jamieson, writ start
at Triangle Road and follow that
road to Route 206. The line then
will cross Route 206 and tie into
the Royce Brooktrunkline between
Hamilton Road and Falcon Road.
The work on the line is expected
to be finished by fall.

Mr. Jamieson further reported
that the Royce Brook trunk line is
scheduled to be completed Aug.
15, and that the municipal disposal

Aid Squad Taps
2 New Members

Three persons have been ac-
cepted as probationary members
of the Hllisborough First Aid &
Rescue Squad. They are Mrs. R.
M. Loder, Ted Lonstn¢er and Wal-
ter Wagonseller.

Captain Leo Barsnica reported
48 calls answered by the squad in
June, including two dead on ar-
rivals. There were 19 emergen-
cies, three heart, four auto acci-
dents, 14 transportatioh, and

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl
Sat. Harry Uber
Sun. Ed Shaw

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples :

miscellaneous calls, plant, near the Manville line, is
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NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST Off

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

PAT
BY

CHECK

You avoid the risk of losing
cash when you pay your bills
BY CHECK! In addition, your
stub entry shows you where
your money goes and can-
celled checks are proof of
payment! Start your account
TODAY!

-BANKING HOURS-
Mon. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Two Hurt ’
In Collision
On Sunday
’ FRANKLIN -- A driver and a
young passenger were injured Sun-
day evening, in a two-car accident
at the corner of Highland Avenue
and Pine Grove Avenue.

Mary A. Bertha, 40, of 104’
Emerson Road, told policethat she
was driving on Highland Avenue
when she saw an oncoming car,
driven by Charles H. Engethard,
44, of 159 Runyon Ave., stopped
waiting to make a left turn. The
Engelhard car was protrud-
ing across the center line, ac-
cording to Mrs. Burtha, so that
she could not get by. She said
that she applied the brakes and
the car skidded into the car.

Mr. Engelhard said that he
stopped in the road because a car
waiting to come out of Pine Grove
Avenue was blocking him tree
making his turn.

Mrs. Bertha refused treatment
for pains in the elbow and shoul-
der. Sharon Bertha, 5, ot thes~ne
address, complained otpains inthe
back.

No summons has been issued,
-o-

Franklin League

Is Defeated 4-1
Franklin Townshtp’s Little

League All-Stars dropped a 4-1
decision to Laurence Harbor in
the consolation game of the Dts-
trict 10 Little League Tourna-
ment.

Franklin, which lost to South
River in the semi-finals, was lim-
ited to Just four hits by Richard

Ham Firm Comes To ?’rankli z
Jaka Ham Co., Inc. importers

of Danish hams and other pork
specialty products, is now
building an 18,000 square
feet administration, ware-
housing, processing and pack-
ing facility at Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus in Franklin
Township.

Groundbreaktng ceremonies
held last week on the three-
act~ tract included officials
from the Danish colony in the
U.S.: J. O. Steplmnsen, acting

consul general; Otto Clausen,
consul; and Erik Jensen, the
Washington, D.C. attache or"
the Danish Meat Industries As-
sociation. Local officials were
also present.

Participating in the ceremo-

 mmmmmmmmmswwm mmm ,
QUI¢KEE

SUMMER WIG

100% SYNTHETIC
STRETCHSHORTY WIG []

i’ 1. No Static electricity []
2. l"asy to Comb Diana’s Ouickce Wig
3. Can be cleaned by applying is a Summer Delight []

soap and luke warm water All Colors Available I~I
4. No setting Special as they last-- I
5. Non flamab]e $20 each. B6. Rolled up put in p.rse or

7. ~°crki~c for beach or pool Mr. Oeorge

H"H
a~’~ fit WIG CENTER

| o,,,,,o, n
l" /I ~ PHONE 725-1126 l

tl 122 W. Main St., Somerville ~
smmm[][]mmmW m[]liL r [] r rs, t

nies, above, were company pre-
sident Peter Neckelmann, Mr.
Jansen, Wilbur Harem, project
engineer; Mr. Clausen; and
Edwin Fairfield, architect

, along with local officials.
Jaka, presently headquar-

tered in New York, N. Y.
expects to move into the new
facility by March, 1970.

According to Jens Peter
Neckelmann, president of Jaka,
the firm is a subsidiary of
Jaka Denmark, an organization
founded in 1951 by 19 Danish
cooperative slaughter houses.
The firm’s prodncts are cur-
rently, marketed in 100 coun-
tries throughout the world.

The U.S., subsldlary, formed
in 1957, covers the American
and Canadian markets via its
broker network throughout the

North American continent.
¯ Jaka is now also selling
vacuum-packed, sliced Danish
ham under its own as well as
private labels.

The Somerset Valley loca-
tion is convenient to major
ports and trucking routes, re-
marked Mr. Neckelrnann, who
added that Jaka products will
arrive from Denmark in re-
frigerated containers and be
shipped directly to the new
facility, Partly for processing
into vacuum-packed retail Pa-
ckages, and partly for bulk
storage and sales.

The building has been spe-
cifically designed with an eye
towards future growth. R will
be large enough for the 100
per cent sales expansion that
Jaka expects within the next
five years. The design is.
by the architectural~ and en-
gineering firm, T. J’. I~uffeld
of New York, N. Y." Damond
G. Douglas Co., inc. of New-

ark, N. J. is the contractor.
Jaka Ham is the 12th com-

Pany to Join the Somerset Val-
ley Industrial Campus, and the
12th Danish food industry firm
to locate in New Jersey.

Companies now operating on
the Franklin Township campus
are Hurty-Peck, John Wiley &
Sons, Takara, Tuhotron, Mic-
rowave Semiconductor, Plas-
tics Color, American Metal
and Rexton Finishes, Inc.

Three other companies now
in the process of relocating
here are Zinchem, Inc., manu-
facturer of sYntheticpolymers;
H. E. Lauffer Co., Inc., im-
porters of china, glass, stain-
less and stoneware from Scan-
dinavia, Holland and Germany,
and Motors Insurance Corp., a
subsidiary of General Motors
Acceptance Corp.

BOUND BROOK DAYS JULY 24-2§-26
TREMENDOUS MARK DOWNS IN ALL CATEGORIES

BR AS-Fiber Fill-Stretch
White & Colors
Reg. to $8.00

SALE $1.19
GIRDLES-Long Leg Spanex

& Others
Reg. to $20.00

SALE $2.19

BRA SLIPS B,C & D Cups
Nylon Body - Great Bra

Reg, $8.00

SALE $3.19

NYLON SHELLS
Solids-Stipres
All neck styles

Reg $7.00

SALE $3.49

SLIPS. Vanity Fair
Reg. to Sg.O0

SALE $2.19

All wicker &

Straw Handbags

1/2 OFF
ALL JR. PETITE DRESSES
KN ITS-LINENS-COTTONS

1/2 OFF
NYLON HALF SLIPS-VANITY FAIR

Reg. to $7.00

SALE $2.09

30 % TO 60 %
OFF
SH I FTS

CULOTTES
BRA DRESSES

SKIRTS
SLACKS

JACKETS
KNITS

PANT DRESSES
SUITS

SHORTS
SWIM SUITS
RAIN COATS
ENSEMBLES

LAST 3 DAYS
OF OUR SUMMER SALE

OF FAMOUS BRAND
BRAS AND GIRDLES

DUE TO THE LOW PRICES ...
ALL SALES ARE FINAL...

NO EXCHANGES, RETURNS
OR REFUNDS

ALL MERCHANDISE IS FROM OUR
REGULAR STOCK OF FINE BRANDS.

%q ~ ~0,~

207E. MAINST

BOUND BROOK
Open Thurs., ’Til 9 P.M. EL 6-3049

i,.I
WAREHOUSE FUWI’URE TLET ....

S A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY e

I

"OPEN DAJLY’9:S0 to 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to IS:S0

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by Resolution adopted by the

Mayor and Council of the Borough of Manville at a

regular meeting on July 14th, 1969, the appointment of

cme (1) regular patrolman to the Police Force of the

Borough of Manville was authorized.

Applicants for said position should pick up

application forms from the Office of the Borough Clerk

located in the Borough Hall, 2ndFloor, I01 South Main

Street, Manville, New Jersey. All applications must be

completed and submitted to the Borough Clerk not later

than 5:00 P.M., September 2, 1969. Applicants must be

residents of the Borough of Manville and must have

maintained such residence of the Borough of Manville

for at least two years prior to the time said appointment

will be made. Applicants must be at least twenty-one

(21) years of age but not more than thirty (30) years 

age at the time of appointment. Applicants will report

to the Chief of Police for fingerprinting at the time their

applications are submitted. Applicants will further

submit themselves for oral, written and physical

examinations as required. Further, if additional

patrolmen are required for year 1969, the list of

qualified candidates shall be retained and will be drawn

upon for any additional appointments of patrolmen

during the year 1969.

AT WAREHOUSE SAVINGS
UNBEATABLE SELECTION

OF NEW HOME FASHIONS

5-Pc. Dinette Group
in Bronaoton. $54

Superbly smart white inlay table
top. 4 foam padded carefree
vinyl chairs. Bronzoton.

7 PC. FAMILY SIZE’ $69

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. Suite. Double Dresser,
Chest and Bookcase Bad ..................

119
134

BEST BEDROOM
BUYS..,... o.n.--, 249

3.Pc. Bed Room Suite.
Triple Dresxr, Roomy
Chest and Bed ..........

..... 189¯ Pc. Triple Drmmr Suite

Medium Firm Quilt
Top Mattress *39

A real bedding scoopl Durable
quality innersPring mattress or
sturdy box spring.

BIG SAVINGS ON
LIVING ROOMS

Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon
and Foam Sofa and Mst©h-
ing Chair .............. 159

Sufe. Foom Seat and Back. Sige RUgS $50
Redecorato and savol Lovely all
nylon 9 x J2’ rugs in lush loop

Reg. $399. Custom 3-Pc. pile tweeds.
Suit.. Zimmernttn Nylon qCA

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE ,rid Moulded Back, and 1_~1~ USE OUR LAY-A-WA
Foam Rubber Cushions ~lB V~I~¯ BUDGET TERMS * FREE DELIVERY , ’’" PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
FRANCIS A._PELTACK 65 N, WEISS ST., MAflVILLK Ompl’in,d°" e.,, ]AI Rme ¯ ¯
BOROUGH CLERK OPEN DALLY 9.30 TO 5.30 -- FRI. 9:30 TO 9 a.k of [

Mar~gomant

’ i
Mazur sPHONE RA 54)484 Foodtc~vn

I

a
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FREDERICK OLESSI

! Intime Festival
Presents Original
Olessi Films
Two films by the young Law-

rence Township playwright and
filmmaker Frederick Olessi will
be shown by Summer Intime on its
Monday evening Film Festival. Mr.
Olessi’s most recent film "Judas",
will be shown this Monday eve-
ning, July 28, preceding tl~e reg-
ularly scheduled Series film, Ten-
nessee Williams’ "Suddenly Last
Summer." On Monday, Aug. 4, his
allegorical film "Ism" will be
shown in conjunction with Stanley
Kramer’s "The Caine Mutiny". The
summer Film Series is held in
the air-conditioned theatre of the
University Art Department’s Mc-
Cormick Hall, next to Murray
Theatre, Theatre Intime’s cam-
pus headquarters. Films start at 8
p.m.

"Judas". an adaptation of the
last act of Mr. Olessi’s play of
the same name, is a cinematic im-
pression of Judas’ betrayal of
Christ. It was filmed in color by
Jack Conover at the Stuart Coun-
try Day School of the Sacred Heart
in Princeton. It stars Jon Lorrain
as Judas Iscariot, Gene Calabrese
as Jesus, Salud Olessi as Mary, and
Geoff Petterson as the voice of
Caiaphas. The muslcal score was
composed and conducted by Rich-
ard Klensch.

Mr. Diesel’s films have been
shown in the U. S. and Europe.
In recognition of his work in the
arts he was nominated for inclusion
in the recently published 1969 edi-
tion of "Outstanding Young Men of
America".

-0-

MOURA GRADUATES

Airman Apprentice Anthony
Moura, USNs son of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Moura of Route 2, B1awen-
burg Road, Belle Mead, was gradu-
ated from the Aviation Mechanical
Fundamentals School at the Naval
Air Technical Training Center in
Me mphis.

Donald J. Crum

./.&/.VCETOA’
Phyhom;e Garden
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Woolworth Concert
presents Local Artists

A Summer Concert of chamber
music will be presented by the De-
partment of Music of Princeton
University at Woolworth Center on
the campus, Sunday afternoon, July
27 at 3 p. m. The concert will be
open to the public.

Gerald Warfield of the Music
Department faculty, has arranged
the varied program, on which stu-
dents, facultY and guest artists
will perform.

John Selleck, computer pro-
grammer for the Music De-
partment, will open" the concert,
playing his own composition for
piano, "Seven Bagatelles for
Kathy". Mr. Selleck, a composer
and musicologist, is a graduate
of the ~chool of Music of Yale Uni-
versity. With violinist Joel Lester
he will also play Beethoven’s l
Sonata Opus 23, and he will ac-
company soprano Marie Bogart
in arias from Verdi’s "11 Trova-
tore" and Puccini’s "Marion Les-
cant".

Mr. Lester, a graduate student
of music atthe University, will join
the faculty of City University’of
New York next year. Mrs. Bogart,
who is associated with ABC in New
York, has recently moved to
Princeton, where her son is astu-
dent at the University.

The second half of the program
opens with "Schorzade" by Gerald
Busby, with the composer at the
piano. Mr. Busby is music editor
for the publishing house of David
McKay.

Mr. Selleck and Robert Helps

will perform Schubert’s Andantlno
earle, Opus 84, no. 1~ and soprano~
Catherine Rowe, accompanied by
Andrew Thomas, will be heard in
Scoenberg’s "Book of theHanging
Gardens".

The concert will conclude with
Robert Helps’ "Saccade" for two
pianos, with Mr. Helps and Mr.
Busby the duo-planlsts.

Robert Helps, a composer of
note, has taught piano at the Unl-
sity. Next year he will Join the
faculty of the Now England Con-
servatory of Music. His "First
Symphony" will be released on a
Columbia recording later this
,ear.

-o-

Young Review

’Sunshine ’69’
Set For Park

New stars may be visible to
the first-nighters at the Open Air
Theatre in Washington Crossing
State Park when a galaxy of young
artists step on stage to present
"Sunshine ’69," Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 29 and 30, at 8:30
p.m.

The two-hour entertainment
contains some of the most tel-
ented youth in the area. Hailing

Park’l
from the surrounding town-
ships, the city of Trenton, and Players Set To ’Bomb’I tMorrisville, these eager perform-
ers have been doubling in brass

a
/ ¯ ,

,it ":

ROBERTA PETERS

Waterloo Village
Concert Features
Metropolitan Stars

Soprano Roberta Peters and
tenor Jan Peerce, two of the Met-
roPolltan Opera Company% most
distinguished stars, will be guest
artists at the WaterlooVillage Mu=
sic Festival in Stanhope, on Satur-
day evening, August 2. The con-
cert will be the fourth in a sum-

!mer series being presented at the
Colonial restoration village off
Route 20G near Netcong.

by paintingtheir own scenery, sell- i
ing tickets, and ballyhooing their
own show through personal appear- [
ances before the local serviceIclubs. Their talent and energyis
applied ~o many a familiar
show fuse, as vignettes from such
shows as "The ManofLa Mancha,"
"Sweet Charity/’ "The Kingand I,"
"George M," "Marne,", "Hair,"and
others fill the bill.

The 40 or so young people are
fresh from a highly successful
appearance at Lavallette, where
the Borough Council invited the
group to entertain the summer
residents there.

The cast includes Beth Hay-
ward, a Stokes Music Scholarship
winner, who will attend Oberlin
as a voice major; JoAnn Rubay,
one of the two accompanists, who
is a piano major at Trenton State
College; Carl DiDonata, a teacher
in the Trenton school system,
and Pat MacLaine and Jim Perry,
who have enrolled in Westminster
Choir College. Singer Rich Boss-
man, from Mercer County Com-
munity ~C011ege/h%s captivated Io=
i cal -audiences ’~ professional ap,
pearances, while others diligently
!pursue their musical interests in
~rivate studies.

In planning the evening’s enter-
tainment, the husband-and-wlfe
team of Billie and Tom Durand
have included everything from
i show tunes and modern dances to
folk music and rock.

-0-

!Music Theme Of
Special Services

PRINCETON COMMWNITY Bombed inNew Haven", inwhich trio pictured above heads acast

PLAYERS Bob Peck, David they open tomorrow night at that also includes Trevor
Mackey and Jerry Steele are Washington Crossing State Owens, Beverly Hagy and Rob-

cast as Army officers inJoseph Perk. As the Major, Capt. err Upchurch. Don Evans is dl-

Heller’s ¯ earl-war play "We Starkey, and Sgt. Henderson the recting the production, andsup-
porting roles are played by John
Nierenberg, Peter Hirsch, Rog-
er Schneewelss, Laurence
Bloom, Dan Schay, Peter Heine-
mann, Randy Thomas and Carl
Stange. The Players will per-
form from the Open Air Theatre
stage in the State Park at 8:30
p. m. this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July 24, 25, and 26,
and again on Aug. 1 and 2.

Tickets for "We Bombed" can
be purchased at the Open Air
Theatre before performances.
A rain date is scheduled for
July 31.

-0-

Jazz Greats Will
Rock Stadium In

The Clarion Symphony Or-
MONTGOMERY -- Musicians’I HENRY VIII AND ANNE in Summer Intime’s "Anne of achestra, with Newell Jenkins con-

:ducting, ,viii accompany Mr. sA:rP:ee;iaatitontheSU~day Wmi.ll wobers~bi;t
Thousand Days’;’are portrayed by Geoff Peterson and Deborah

Peerce and Miss Peters. Their
solos and duets will be from the service of the Solid" Rock First ]

Savadge, stars of the resident company.
classical opera repertoire, with Born Church of the Living God l r ¯ n _ ~ ....
the program including arias by Sunday, July 27. There will also] ~-Wlfl m J~ M-P~~T~ ¯ ¯rJ¯.¯~.El.

IMozart,Verdi, Donizetti, Roe- be a special service at 3 p.m.] Jtg@j~$fg’~ .L #~o~J#WW~ u~ ,~,-..,-,~
sini. Mendelssohn. Mascagni, Ci- Presiding at the service will,-r~ --- well A d
loaandMeyerbeer, be the Rev. Charles wiluams, i Jy

MaIncluded in the price of admis- pastor of the Little Temple in X ~ e rs 0
sion to Waterloo Village concerts l~iladelphla. tensely real. Miss Savadge has aP-
is a guided tour of the historic There will be a special offer- "Anne of a Thousand Days"~ peered regularly with Theatre In-
hamlet, with restoredpre-Revolu= ing and those especially honored I Maxwell Anderson% retelling of
tionary War houses, a ~’ist wit1, will be Mrs. Sara Ruffin, Mrs. I the stormy love affair of King time in leading roles, and Mr. Pe-
an apothecary shop, generalstore, Margaret Toomer and Miss Sher- ]Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, opens terson, another veteran, is Sum-

{tomorrow night, Thursday, July24, met Intime~s Administrative Di-and priceless furniture and an- tie Brooks, director of the corn-]as the third of Summer Intime% rector. Other members of the
tiques, bined choirs. resident company in major roles

in "Anne" are Eric Von Starch as Festival.torical drama by one of Americats Cardinal Wolsey, Andrew Blochas The weekend of jazz at the State
most noted playwrights, will be Mark Smeaton, John Vennema as University also will have its

of this Intime production. The con= for, and sets and lighting have
¯ . ~ flict between these two strong- been designed by Technical Di-

- Via Athens 111! willed personalities is traced with Richard B. Williams.
~l’rare emotional insight by the skill- rectorReservations made by telephone

, to the Murray Theatre box office~l.~ful piaywright, and the events of

Now Through Tuesday Diane’s-- The Very ~[their thousand days as King and!will be held until 8:15 on the night

Ted Eccels
i~~

Kn°wn F°r Best Wig
E’~tQueen °f England are made in" ! °f the Perf°rmanoe"

l
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Rutgers Festival
NE~i’ BRUNSWICK -- The first

Rutgers Jazz Festival on July
26-T~ will bring together the
worlds of Jazz, rock and soul in a
total music event at Rutgers Stadi-
um.

In addition to familiar Jazz
names such as Cannonball Adder-
ley, Dizzy Gillespie and Herbie
Mann, the opening concert on Sat-
urday, July 26, at 8 p.m., willfea-
lure the English Jazz-rock group
Jethro Tull, highlighting fan An-
derson on electrified flute; Booker
T. and the M. G.’s with the sound
of Memphis soul, and B. B. King,
veteran bluesman and originator of
the sound of modern blues gui-
tar.

The music mix will continue on
Sunday, July 27, when Blood Sweat
and Tears bring their dynamic
blend of Jazz and rock to the Sta-
dium, sharing the bill with many
Jazz giants including Miles Da-
vis, Nina Simone, Buddy Rich,
Donald Byrd and the Newport All
Stars, featuring Red Nerve, Tel
Farlow and Ruby Braff.

Mainstream, big band, small
combo, rock and soul are all part
of the Jazz world, and they’ll all
be part of the first Rutgers Jazz

|
~ performed in the alr-conditioned Lord Percy, Beverly Rogers as scholarly side. Scheduled for Sun-

DIANE’S WIG CENTER Hamilton Murray Theatre on the Elizabeth Boleyn, and Robert day, from h30 to 5:30 p. m., is
University campus at 8:30 p.m.t Rockwell as Thomas Cromwell. a conference on the preservation
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Making guest appearances will be and extension of the Jazz heritage

~~~D ~i~ M~SmS ;~;e .~n~ghts~fthisweekend~andaga~n~nBernardM~e~asTh~masB~thatw~br~ngn~tedjazzsch~ars

Thursday through Saturday, August eyn, Don Blumenfeld as Norfolk, to Hickman Hall on the Douglass
7to9.

: J[l Deborah Savadge and Geoff andmourROSt. Schwarz as Jane Sey- College~ campus.!ILl
t F e

Peterson are the Anne and Henry Larry Strichman is the dlrec-

/ k It

t
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University Library Receives ,,
Emily Dickinson Collection

A collection of works associated
dth the poet Emily Dickinson,

includes some 280 volumes
her poetry, and studies on her

life and work, has been presented
to the University Library. It is the
gift of Mrs. John Porshingo~ Rich-
mend, whose husband was a
member of the Princeton Class of
1921 and whose sons Johnr Jr.
and Hugh S. graduated in 1947 and
19~0.

The Margaret Jane Pershing
Collection makes the Princeton
Library one OF the prime sources
of material on the important Now
England poet. Most of EmilyDick-
inson’s manuscripts are at Am-
herst and Harvard, but the working
library of Dickinson material at
Princeton is otherwise as com-

as possible.
The collection is partlcularly

~trong" in multiple editions of the
three published volumes of her
poetry: "Poems’*, 1890; "Poems,
Second Series," 1891; and "Poems,
Third Series", 1896.

Only seven of Miss Dickinson’s
1,775 poems appeared during her

The rest survived lnholo-
form or as presentation cop-

given to friends and relatives.
The Pershingcollectlon includes

books and magazine articles writ-
ten by friends, early editors, and
relatives of Miss Dickinson. There
is also material on the Amherst
community of which she was a
part, and studies and original
works inspired by her poetry. Also
included are recent critlcal evalu-
ations, bibliographic material
photographs, photostats, clippings,
tnd correspondence.

A 24-page catalog of the collec-
tion, prepared by Robert S. Fraser
Rare Books cataloguer of the Uni-
versity Library, contains an intro-
duction by Professor Richard M.

MUSEUM CANCELS FILMS

On Wednesday, July 30, all show-
ings of films in the New Jersey
State Museum Auditorium will be.
cancelled. At the request of At-
torney General Arthur J. Sills,
the State Board of Higher Educe-
:ion will be using the Auditorium
that day for further Shelton Col-
lege hearings. With the exception
of this day, the Museum presents
films daily, Monday through Fri-
day at 10:30- a.m., I and 2:30’
p. m., appropriate for all ages
md at no charge to the public.

Ludwig, of the English Depart-
ment.

The Pershing family was among
some 50 guests at the presentation,
when the gift was accepted for the
University by Dr. William S. Dix,

!University Librarian, and Profes-
sor Ludwig. R is housed ~in the
special collections and exhibits
room off the main lobby of the
Firestone Library.

-o-

’Fiddler’, Ballet
Are Arts Center’s
Next Attractions

, "Without our traditions, our
lives would be as shaky as a fiddler

on the roofl," says Tevye, the
gentle Sholom Aleichem character.
tno story of whose life and times
is unfol~Jed in the popular musical
now at the Garden State Arts Cen-
ter in Holmdel. "Fiddler on the
Roof", with book by Joseph Stein
and music and lyrics by Jerry
Beck and Sheldon Harnick is the
current feature at the State op-
erated out-door center for per-
forming arts at Exit 116 on the
Garden State Parkway.

"Fiddler" will be performed
nightly through Saturday, wRh the
curtain going up at 8:30 weekdays,
and 9 on Saturday. The amphi-
theatre seats 5,000, and tlckeis for
all performances are on sale at the
Box Office. Mail address is Box
116, Holmdel, N. J., 07733.

The American Ballet Theatre
begins a week long engagement at
the Center on Sunday, July 28.
The populgar ballets "Giselle",
"Coppelia" and "swan Lake" are
on the bill.

Complete details about Arts
Center programs are included in
today’s Packet ’~ummer Festival"
calendar.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy
K! 5~800

71~- Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBL,]C

We clean clothes to
dazzling perfection here.
Whether sports togs Or. for-~ ’
mal wear, count on us to
restore "like new" sparkle
to every garment.

Mr. Anthony s CleanerS
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

665 HAMILTON STREET
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

PHONE: 545-6891

AUGUST OPENINGS!
Your youngsters can
spend three weeks
in the country..,
just minutes from h.0 e
Fully accredited, equipped and staffed ~t ~71~,~j’,~,
day camp for ages 4 to 14 on a ~~0
100.acre farm in Princeton. Free ~~#~,P(~"¢ ! ~

transportation. Call or cmlntlflllUlll I u,tt,Y"
write for e free illus- .%nlrrliimlllll l War
trated brochure: IIPII Eli- I nllP nl ll~bamp

,, LAWRENCEVILLE RD,,PRINCETON,924-1840"OUR 15th YEAR,, _

The IN place to be

on a Summer Saturday night.

Come dine with us.

And dance with Bill Sperling

and his orchestra.

’- / .... ’ :,:’, i’:’,(,.":/;.’:" :""::’.:",:: ..... "

t
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Duke Island
Band Concert
Set Thursday

An evening of music under the
stars will be presented by the
Somerset Hills Band on Thursday
July 24, at Duke Island Park at
8 p.m.

This group of 50 members tree
Somerset County communities is
scheduled to perform in the park
bandsbell under the direction of
Norris Birnbaum.

Mr. Birnbaum, music director
at Burnards High School, explained
that the corn reunify band has been in
existence for 14 years and has
contained many ot the best musi-
cians from the county who have
passed on to larger concert bands
and orchestras across the United
States.

Drawing largely for interested
community musicians and local
high schools during the school
season, the band swells its num-
bers during the summer months
when college students return to
the area.

The band plays a variety of mu-
sic from classical band selections
to the specialty and popular tunes
with their program appealing to
persons of all ages.

Persons planning to attend the
concert are advised to bring their
own seating.

"0"
ON DEAN’S LIST

Peter Cleveland of 50 Abbott
Road, Somerset, has been named to
the Dean’s List at the University

i ; rL
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Youth To Address
Church Members
Harry E. Walker,:a Junior atthe

Philadelphia College of Bible, will
be guest speaker at the Belle Mead
Baptist Church, for the 11 a. m.
service on Sunday, July 27, in the
Hillsborough School.

Mr. Walker, who is a graduate of
Somerville High School, has been
identified with the church from its
inception, and has been active in the
youth program.

At the 7:30 p. m. service in the
Rescue Squad Building, the Roy.
Gilbert Decker of the Council onj
Alcohol Problems will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Decker will seek to
answer questions concerned people
have about the sale and use o£
beverage alcohol.

Mrs. John Hummel has beenap-
pointed director of the church’s
Vacation Bible School, which will
begin on Aug. 18. Thoseservingas
department heads include: Mrs.
Henry C. Johnson, Nursery, Mrs.
William Shannon, Beginner, Mrs.
Harry B. Morris, Primary, Mrs.
Edward Walker, Junior, and Mrs.
Harold Held, Young Teen.

-0-

AT BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
Thomas Joseph Onka of Amwell

Road, East Millstone, has been
named to the Dean’s List at Buck=
nell University for the spring
semester of the 1968-69 academic
year.

NI~SS JOYCE PALLOSI

Pallosi-Gill
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. I. Pallosl ot 56
Gladys Avenue, Manville, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Joyce Pallosi to
James Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gill of 520 Jackson Avenue,
Manville.

Miss Pallosl is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed a nurse in Somerset Hos-
pital. Her fiance is alsoa graduate
i of Manville High School.

A June 23, 1970 wedding is
Manned.

Crusaders Travel,
Win First Place

This Saturday, the Crusaders
Drum and Bugle Corps will travel
to Newport News, Vs., where they
will participate in a YoungAmeri-
cans sponsored competition.

In other Crusaders news, on
July 19 the corps traveled to
Gloucester, where they took first
place, aRer competing against six
other corps, in a contest spon-
sored by the Belles of St. Mary’s.

-0--

Joint Services
For Summer

The Middlebush Reformed, East
Millstone Reformed and Hills.
borough Reformed Church of Mill-
stone are now holding union serv-
ices through the end of August.
For the next three Sundays, July
27 to Aug. 10th, the 9:30 a.m
union service will be held in the
Middlebush Reformed Church.

On July 27, the Rev. Thomas
Harris, pastor of the Hlllsborough
Church will preach; Aug. 3,
the Roy. Dr. Milton J. Hoffman,
pastor of the East Millstone
Church and on Aug. 10, the Rev.
Charles Bridgeman, pastor of the
Middlebush Church.

Each person is asked to use his
own envelopes and the loose offer-

MISS KATHLEEN KERICO

Kathleen Kerico,
John Pozgay, Jr.
P]an Fall Weddin~

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan gerlco o:
208 Boesel Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Kathleen Core
K~rico to John Paul Pozgey, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Paul
Pozgay of 120 South Street
Somerville.

Miss Kerico is a graduate of
Manville High School and is emp-
loyed by Valalrco Inc., Manville.

Her fiance graduated from
Somerville High School and has
served four years with the U.S.
Naval Aviation. He is employed
by the Somerset County Commis-
sions.

Bridgewater Car

Theft Ends With
A Roll And Run

BILLSBOROUGH .- The occu-
pants of a stolen Volkswagen re-
portedly fled earlySaturday morn-
ing, after the car rolled over sev-
eral times on Long Hill Road near
Zion Road.

The car, according to Hillsbor-
ouch police, belonged to Halcyon
Volkswagen, Somerville, and had
been stolen in Bridgewater. A
Juvenile reportedly has been ap-
prehended by Bridgewater police’p
in connection with the theft.

Hillsborough police reported
that evidence at the scene of thd
crash indicated that the right
wheels of the car left the road as
the car entered a curve, and that the
car then returned to the road,
rolled over several times while
crossing the road, and came to
rest upright, partly off the lea
side of the road.

No summons has been issued
by Hillsborough police, pending
further investigation.

-0-

FOr an epicurean dessert, heat
maple syrup with a little butter;
stir in some cognac. Serve over
rolled very thin Finch-type
pancakes. This deseert makes a
great ending for a soup-and,
salad lunch or supper. The pan-
cakes may be made ahead and
heated in a little orange juice in

inn will be used by the host church. A Sept. 13 wedding is planned, a big skillet.

i;!! L: iI
of Rochester for theSpringsemes-
ter of the 1968-69 academic year.

Mrs. Thomas McCann ncc Miss Maryann Koszkulics

Miss Maryann Koszkulics
Is Mrs. Thomas McCann
Miss Maryann Elizabeth Kos-.the couple will reside in Monroe-

vllle, Pazkulics, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. _ . ¯ .......... ... _
Albert P Koszkulics of 123 Main "*’ne ortoe attenueo ~ranznnn,gn
Street, ~merset, was married to School znd Douglass College. She
Thomas Henry McCann, sonofMr, was empmyea as a teacher at
and Mrs. Thomas J. McCann of 9 Corpus Christi School in South
Laurel Place, Glen Ridge, on JulySWIMMING POOL

SUPPLIES
Perchloron or H.T.H.
Gram 35 Ibs. $16.00

Gram 100 Ibs. $31.48
Tabs 35 Ibs. $17.46

Tabs 100 Ibs. $32.50

Play Sand
Large Bag 99c

All Kinds of Dusts & Sprays

Agway
Rose Spray 1 lb. $1.92
Rose Dust 1 lb. $1.25
Rose Dust 4 lb. $3.39
Rose Aerosol $1.54

Ortho
Rose FLoral Dust

10 oz. $1.54
Rose Aerosol $1.54

AMCHEM WEEDONE
Lawn Weed Killer

Treats
3,000 sq. ft. $2.18
11,000 sq. ft. $6.75

Crabgrass Killer
1,500 sq. ft. $2.18
4,000 sq. ft. $5.10

Weber Barbecue Kettle
22¾ in. Black $48.45

ALL KINDS OF:
¯ Seeds ̄ Fertilizers ¯ Peat
Pots ̄  Clay Pots ̄  Peat Moss
¯ Fencing ̄  Mowers, Tillers,
Tools Ford Garden Tractors.

"We Service What We Sell"
Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30 ¯ 5:00

Sat. 7:30- 12 Noon
~,T THE READING R.R. STATIOP

ROUTE 206
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE

201-359-5173

20, in St. Joseph’s Byzantine Rite
Catholic Church, New Brunswick

The Rev. Joseph Home, assisted
by Rev. Frank Eles, was officiating
minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a silk organza
gown trimmed on the bodice and the
long sleeves with lace appliques.
The matching Camelot headpiece
featured a fingertip-length silk il-
lusion veil. She carried a bouquet
of White sweetheart roses, daisies,
and.baby’s breath. =

Mrs. Richard Tompsen of South
Bound Brook was matron of honor.
The Misses Susan McCann, sister
of the groom, of Glen Ridge, Carol
Bessenyei, cousin of the bride, oJ
Somerset, Cynthia Gruninger el
Middlebush, and Vera Kasay of Old
Bridge, served as bridesmaids.

The attendants wore floor-length
gowns of pink chiffon, trimmed with
white lace. They wore matching
bow headpieces and carried bou-
quests of various shades of sum-
mer flowers.

i~l’chard Branca of Glen Ridge
was best man. As ushers served
John McCann, brother of the
groom, of Glen Ridge, William
Koszkulics, brother of the bride,
of Somerset, Robert Courter of
Glen Ridge, and William Stable-
ford of Bethany, Conn.

A wedding reception at the Far
Hills Inn was attended by 180
guests.

After a wedding trip to Jamaica

ON DEAN’S LIST

Miss Beverly Subacz, daughter
3f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Subacz
of 159 North Ninth Avenue, Man-
ville, has been namedtothe Dean’s
List at Glassboro State College for
the spring semester of the 1968-
69 academic year. Miss Subacz
is a senior, majoring in elementary:
education.

River.
The bridegroom is a graduate of

Glen Ridge High School and re-
celved a B.S. degree in ceramic
enginecring from Rutgers Univer-
sity. He #s employed as research
engineer at Harblson-Walker Re-
fractories, Pittsburgh, Pa.

--0-

MISSCHARLENE SHULESKI

Charlene Shuleski
Is Bride-Elect

Mrs. Ann Shuleski of 1017 Dukes
Parkway, Manville, has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Charlene Shuleski to David
Xelco~ son of Mrs. Mary Whipartl
of 5 Coddingion Avenue, Raritan,
and Michael Kelco of 341 North
Sixth Avenue, Manville.

The bride-elect is a senior at
Manville High School. Her fiance
is a graduate of Bridgewater-
Raritan High School and
in the U.S. Army, stationed
Colorado.

A summer 1970 wedding is
planned.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Shetrs No
StriPed

PE’~["ffRlp BE4CH TOWELSInsect repellent
as seen on T. V. 25" x 48"’. reg. $1.39

SHOP Sfg c, 88FOR , =
Ladies P astic Reed, C~a

AT 5ES
48" x 24"

sizes: 32-38

L&S

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M;

&
52" x 9"

Reg. $1.17 now

SOMERSET COUNTY

FALL, 1969

COLLEGE

E VENING

Degree

PROGRAM

Programs

¯ LIBERAL ARTS
¯ LIBERAL ARTS-SCIENCE

¯ BUSINESS ADMIIIISTIIATiON
DATA PIIOCES ING
¯ ACCOUNTING

MARKETING
SEClIETAIIIAL SCIENCE

Courses to b e offere&
AOOOUNTING I (g & Th) ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA AND GEOMETRY
GENERAL BIOLOGY I (M, W, Th) _ OOLLEGE ALGEBRA (M & Th)
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT I (M & Th)APPREOIATING MUSIC (g & Th)
iNTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING (M & Th)
DEVELOPMENT OF READING SKILLS (M & Th)

:,,:: LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE ! (Men, only)
iiiiiiii! HISTORY OF THE OINEMA (M & Th)

ilii FRENCH I (M & Th)
iiiii!iiil) GERMAN I( M & Th)+ <.x.::.:, .: :.:,

iii ii WORLD CIVILIZATION I (Th 0nly)
iiiiiiiii!! AFRO.AMERIGAN HISTORY (M & Th)

(M & Th)

INTRODUCTION TO PSYOHOLOGY I (Th only)
TYPING I (g, W, Th)
SHORTHAND I (M, W, Th)
TYPING FOR PERSONAL USE (M & Th)
INTRODUCTION TO SOOlOLOGY i (Th only)
SPANISH I (M & Th,)
INTRODUOTiON TO SPEECH (M & Th)
SWAHIL! i (M & Th)

H

ili~i

ī  :.::~

i:

//iiil

: ":::

;:i(i!,.:.:¯:
,....

:: ::::?’.
..::.,: ..: :.:

::::i::

iiiiiiiiilheld on the days Indicated, at various times between 6:15 and I0:30 p.m.
:::::::’::::

iiiiii!:!ii!~ courses meet 2~h hours per week.
:i:i?=:i

TuitiOn costs are $13 per credit hour for Somerset County residents
iiiii!)i!ii
iiiiiii;!i and $2$ per a’edit hour for other New Jersey residents.
iii!:~ii:i!~
!!ili!iii~!i~:::~::~Per more:information cell: 752.3900 or complete the etteched coupon

and mall it to tho.address shown,

ili!i!ii~!i~

:’:i.:: iTii
:,:..:::::

i!iT .:::

i:!~: :~:¯ ::::< ¯ :.:
>:, ...
.::;::.:,’:
; :i :: !:
i:i!:ii:;

i!il;iii~!,

iii:iii!ill
x/.~.,

i:iiiii~iii
!i!1%
::i:::i:~:i

:> ::::’ ..

i!~il;i!iiil
::.:. :::5:

ii!i:iii.<¯ ,:..:+:.::::.:
~::!:iii!il
!!ii:i~iiiil

nil im mm i m m m m Im m m m m m m m m m m,

I i o
e IStudents who are high school graduates may apply for a degree program I

m Somerset County College m
/ii;/;ier enroll In individual courses.

I Box 450 I ii:iliiii

The fall term begins September 4, and ends December 23. Clasmes are ! Green Brook, N. J. 08812
i ~!~i~!,

m Pleeme send more information about the evening program to: i!iij!/i
I I

I !!!~ ;i;ii
m Name ..... : ..............................................................................................................................................................................I~i~,~;~
- ~i~i~iiiim ’ i~: :~:~
I Address ...................................................................................................................................................................i~:~i~:~:?
I Phone ......................................................................................... ~i~i~iiii
I ~,~):~ii~i
m I am Interested In enrolling In 0 ̄  degree program ii~i!ii!!i
I [] Individual courses ~ii

m m I I I m Imm I I I I i m i on m I I I I i I i mm.m im m m m mm )J’:’ii’~
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A side view of the school’s administration wing, to house the
central office and those of the’principal and vice:principal, a

supply room and a conference room.

Photos by’ Tony LoSardo The empty space, in and around Hillsborough High School will be filled by 730 students come Sept. 4.

High School Constru, tion Progressing
by MONIKA SALADINO

The $3.5 million new Hills-
borough High School, a two-
story structure, will open its

doors to 730 students on Sept.
4.

The school, located on Home-
stead Road in Belie Mead will

house grades eight through ten.

According to Superintendent of
Schools, David Noonan, grades
11 through 12 will finish their
education at Somerville High
School until 1970, when grade
11 will be moved to the Hills-

borough High School because of
crowded conditions at Somer-

ville. It is hoped that in 1971
grade 12 can also be moved to
ttle new school.

Hillsborough High School will
room for class officers, student
Council, the yearbook staff.and
the school’s newspaper editors.

work, and a metal.shop for sheet One interesting, new feature
metalwork, of HiUsborough High School

classrooms are the display win-
Also included in the school dows, placed between the hall-

structure is a student activities way and the classroom, where
students can exhibit any work
done during the school year.

South to the main school
consist of 43 classrooms that building are the football field, a
include a choral room, rooms for track which can be used year
the music department offices, round, a baseball field, and intra-
the band, and for storage of mural areas for boys and girls.
music equipment; also double

Plans are underway for:
A dual track in foreign langu-

age, a humanities program,
work-study programs, indepen-
dent study, interscholastic com-
petition in football, baseball,

basketball and track, intramurals
in softball, volleyball, touch
football, field hockey, archery,
golf, gymnastics and wrestling.

The modem, spacious struc-
ture, designed by Paul Jordan of
the Somerville architectural firm
of Coat and Armstrong, has been
labeled an "educationally sound
and utilitarian structure without
any frills," by Mr. Noonan.

William Spacth, to be the

principal of Hillsborough High
School, told the South Somerset
News that, "I am anxious to
move in and get to work."

Mr. Spaeth, new to Hillsbor-
ough Township this year, has
been principal of the Riverdell
Regional High School in River-
edge for nine years, and, for
three years, was principal at
Parkridge High School in New.
Jersey.

classrooms with folding patti.
tions in the English and history
wing; biology rooms, chemistry
and physics rooms, all separated
by supply and preparation
rooms; and also earth science

rooms.
The school’s auditorium will

provide seating for a total of 628
Students, with two partitions
dividing the auditorium into
three sections.

The fully carpeted library will
feature rectangular and round
tables, and provide seating for
93 students.

In the administration wing
one finds the central office,
featuring an intercom system
that is connected to each class-
room; the offices of the prin-
cipal and the vice-principal;
supply and conference rooms,
four guidance offices, and one
large reception area.

The high school’s cafeteria
provides eating for 360 students.
Six kitchens will prepare food
for two lunch periods, both of
30 minutes duration. The cafe-
teria may also be used for school
dances.

Superintendent of Hillsborough Township Schools, David Noonan, and the new high school’s
principal, William Spaeth, take a look at the school’s intercom-system, located in the central
administration office.

One large auto shop is equip-
ped with two lifts and will have
equipment to work on minor
repairs. There is also one general
shop for general construction

Hillsborough High Schoel’s gymnasium will hold $00 students, feature glass backboards, and holds
such equipment as parallel bars, climbing ropes? and volley ball nets.

/

The m bdern, utilitarian chemistry and physics rooms, together
with biology and earth science rooms occupy one complete floor
section In the business wing of .he school building, The new school’s library will seat 93 students, have wall-to-wall carpeting and feature rectangular and round tables.
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Patricia A. Ernst,
Lawrence Muth¯
Are Engaged

MISSPATP~CL~ ERNST

PICNIC PLANNED

The annual family picnic of the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church will be held this Saturday,
July 26, starting at 4:30 p.m. in
the Colonial Park, East Millstone,
Each family is asked to supply
their own food. The Rev. Robert
Gustafson is in charge of the ar-
range meats.

--0-

Mr. and Mrs. George Ernst o~
have announced the en-

gegement of their daughter, Miss
Patricia Ann Ernst to Lawrence
William Muth, Jr. son of Mr, and
Mrs. Lawrence Muth of 20 Den
Herder Drive, Middlebush.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Ewing High School in Trenton,
and Rider College. She is em-
ployed by Ingersoll - Rand Re-
search Center, Princeton.

Her fiance graduated from St.
Peter’s High School, New Bruns-
wick, and Vlllanova University,
where he was a member of Pi
Mu Epsilon National Math Honor
Fraternity. He is employed by
Johnson & Johnson, New Bruna-

A November 22 wedding in the
Incarnation Roman Cathnltc
Church, Trenton, is planned.

-0-

Know how to score a cucumber.
Pate the cuke. then run the sharp
tines of a kitchen fork down the
length of the cucumber. After
the cucumber is thinly sliced,
the slices will have a pretty
scallop-type edge.

*White Aluminum Gutters Installed
$1.00 per foot

JOHNS MANVILLE ROOFING
Seal.Tab Shingles - Ranch Type Homes

$290.00 per 1000 sq. feet

ALUMINUM SIDING
$85.00 per 100 sq. ft.

Window and
Door Trim Included

,-. %, %f.7%, ,4,
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Mrs. Flank D. Grigal, Jr. nee Miss Kathleen Chirico

Chirico-Grigal Wedding
 I/Ianville Church
Kathleen Chirico, daugh- Following a wedding reception

t Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. at the Redwood Inn, the couple left
Chirtco of 619 Thompson Street,

IRaritan, was married to Frank D.
Grigal, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Grtgal, Sr. of 219 East
Camplain Road, Manville, on Jiffy
19 in St. Ann’s Church, Manville.

The Roy. Armando Perini was
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an empire -
style gown of peau d’ange lace,

I J,! I i ~ featuring scallop sleeves and a
~ ’

*CUSTOM KITCHENS AND BATHS scoop neckline. The A-line skirt

~’~-~ Natural Wood Cabinets featured a removablewatteaucha-

.- %/~--~’~ Formica Tops and Vanities threePel train., tier HerbouffantheadpiecefllusionWaSavefl,
~~ Complete Installation from $698.00 and she carried a bouquet of gla-

melias and lilly of the valley.

Aluminum Screen Porches
I

Miss Patricia Nugent of Man-
ville was maid of honor. She wore¯

Garages - Additions
I @ a pink, empire - style gown, fea-

Recreation Rooms - Attics Finished J turing short sleeves, and carried
.= ~ ~ a bouquet of pink and white carna-

tions.

GOHDECK Paneling - Air Conditioners The Misses Janlce Dzvtra o~
12’ x 14’ Cement Patios Trenton, and Patricia Grigal

CONSTRUCTIOH . . of Manville, served as brides-
from $139 O0 (mat) maids. They wore blue, empire-

style, gowns, and carried bouquets
379 UNION AVENUE of blue and white carnations.
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY Sandra Vend¯check of Clifton

was theflower girl.

Ca# 356- 5 510 Thomas Grigal of Manville was
best man. Robert Chlrico of Rat-
Ran, and Joseph Grlgal of Manville,
served as ushers.

%

on a honeymoon to Florida.
The bride is a graduate of

Bridgewater Raritan High
School - West, and is employed as
a teller at the State Bank of Som-
erset County, Raritan.

The groom graduated from Man.
vflle and is with an U.S. Air Force
Reserve Unit, scheduled to leave
for active duty in August.

ate Bank l’romotes
Langille Phillips

We O, Langille, President of
State Bank of Somerset County has
announced the promotions of John
M. Reed to Manager of the Con-
sumer Credit Department and
Michael I~, Phillps, Jr. as
Manager of the Hillsborough
Office.

Mr. Reed was born in Shamokln,
l~a, attended local schobls and
graduated from Shamoki, High
School in 1942. Upon his graduation
he enlisted in the U. S, Armed
Service and for three years served
in the European Theatre during
World War 2. He received his
discharge from the U, S. Army
in 1945 and began his banking
career with the Guarantee Trust
& Safe Deposit Co. of Shamokin
in 1945. In 1958 he was appointed
Assistant Treasurer.

In November 1963 he Joined
the staff of State Bank of Somerset
County and was promoted to
Manager of the Hillsborough Office
in April 1964.

Mr. Reed holds both the pre-
standard and standard certificates
from the American Institute of
Banking. He also attended summer
courses in banking in 1955 and
1956 at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity sponsored by the Penn-
sylvania Bankers Association.

Mr. Reed and his wife Cather-
ine reside on South Branch Road,
South Branch.

Mr. Phillps was born in Jersey
City, attended local schools there,
was graduated from Lincoln High
School and attended St. Peters
College, Jersey City.

He enlisted in the armed forces
in 1958, served for three years
with the U, S, Army Signal Corps
and was honorably dischargedwith
the rank of SPecialist Five.

He attended American Institute
of Banking School, Tri-County

Chapter and also has a certifi-
cate of completion from Dun &
Brandstreet Credit and Financial
Coqrse. He was formerly emp-
loyed by County Bank & Trust
Company of Somerset in various
capacities and Joined the staff of
State Bank of Somerset County
in September 1968 as Assistant
Manager of the Hillsborough
Office.

"0"

MISS THERESA D. BABINSKI

Bah ins ki ’Patullo
Engagement. Told

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Babinskl
of 69 North 12th Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Theresa
Diane Bablnski to Alexander Patul-
Io, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maxio
Patullo of 18 Heifin Street, Bound
Brook.

A November wedding is plan-
ned.

ANACIN
BOTTLE of

-o- 100 TABLETS

John ScudderGraduates From ~~~=~ i’E~~"~~ST,~

Exter Academy :

John Scudder of Neshanic was ,
graduated from Phillips Exeter

..~~
SPRAYAcademy at commencement ex-

ercises held recently at Exeter,
New Hampshire.

~
CLEANER

Scudder, Long Hill Road, he spent
the latter part of his sentor year

JUMBOdoing an independent photographic
study of urban problems in a New
England mill town.

Next year he will continue his " 3 2- o z. S IZ Ephotographic work in France and
study at the University of Rennes
Rennes, France,

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

7 Pc, LIVING
ROOM GROUP

Notice the grade an(| interest

ii accents for the authentic sofa
. and chair with their colorful

t6 at ¯documentary print upltoisterv.
l.amp inchid.ed.

.... s249.
339.95

CHOOSE¯ THIS 3-Pc. MAPLE
BEDROOM FOR VALUE,o,. s139.
$229.95

Look at the double dresser
,..the interesting tall chest
and panel poster bed. Visu.

alize it with gay colors and
smarl accesmries.

¯ Oremar ............. $49.95
¯ Chest .............. $34.95
¯ Bed ................ $29.95
¯ Nit¯ Tabla ........... $24.95

Her,, you’ll find all th, old.tim,, charm oJ Early
;4morican mapl,, and cherry eatapultod into the
twontieth century, with new tourh,,s, nmv /ab.
rJcs, now livability. You’ll recognizo t/iv values
;(,hen you see the obvious quality.

THRIFTY FURNITURE KARl
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., ~MERVILLE

FREE PARKING IN REAR
, OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

MANVILLE
RUSTIC MALL

FINDERNE
SHOPPING
CENTER

PROSLIM
REDUCING

PLAN  .oo

,ROSLIM

PAGE SEVEN

THERE’S A

HAPPEN IN G
AT

VICTOR’S INC.
f

9 Hamilton St.
Bound Brook, N.J.

FORCED to MOVE
SOONER THAN LATER

WE’RE TAKING TEMPORARY REFUGE
AROUND THE CORNER

30.5 E. Main St.
( Formerly Malone-Lloyd’s)

Help us Move - We’re "Sailing" Now

ALLEREST

TABLETS
BOTTLE
@f 24

REG. 1.79 REG. 1.35

PREMIUM
MOTOR OIL

III

RAPID
SHAVE

15 oz. REG. 1.29

CALADRYL
SPRAY

4 oz. Reg. $1.47

NIKOBAN
lOZENGES

Box of 36 REG. 3.00

¯ K A
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Pine Brae, Loses To Cedar Hills

BOATING SAFETY

There are several steps which could be taken, both on a
national and local level to increase boating safety.

On a national level, more attention and funds could be focused
on the U.S. Coast Guard to increase both the size and equipment

of that organization.
Considering the vast amount of waterways that the Coast

Guard must cover, they do an outstanding job. However, by
increasing the size of the Coast Guard, the proportionate amount
of waterways they are required to cover could be decreased.

By adding newer and more equipment, the Coast Guard could
more effectively cover the waterways of our nation.

On both national and local level, steps could be taken to
require insurance for all boaters. Mandatory automobile insurance
is required in many states, and has proven an effective means of
protecting drivers across tile state.

Mandatory boat insurance would at least provide some measure
of protection from novice or unskilled boaters. Many boaters do
not realize that they are liable for any damage they do in a boat
just as with their automobile.

It is not just a matter of damage which may be caused by your
boat’s wake, but injury liability and damage liability also apply to
boaters.

Too many people have found out too late that vast insurance
or personal claims have been levied against them as a result of
boating accidents.

Just as collision insurance protects the value of your car,
similar insurance is available for boats. Pitty the poor soul who
just purchased a $50,000 boat and piles it up o=1 the rocks the
next week. With no insurance, he is out the price of the boat.

Mandatory insurance would not only protect the skipper and
his passengers, but it would also protect other boaters.

On a local level, states should increase the size of their own
water patrols to provide adequate protection where Coast Guard
patrols cannot.

Again, increased manpower and equipment could help solve
most of these problems.

The most important measure to increase boating safety falls
neither to national nor local enforcement agencies . .. it falls on
the individual boater.

if before each boater takes to the water he has supplied himself
with the necessary tools, water safety would be greatly increased.
These tools include a safe boat and a basic knowledge of the

"rules of the road."
The safe boat portion is relatively easy to acquire. If he checks

to see that he has all the required and suggegte.d equipment and
taken proper safety measures as recommended by the Coast
Guard and the Coast Guard Auxiliary, he will be in good shape.

Learning the rules of the road can be accomplished in many
ways. Local and state agencies provide many useful courses in
boat handling and related areas. More experienced skippers are
usually glad to help out a novice.

Most marine outlets which sell boats are glad to help the new
skipper find his "sea legs". Local Coast Guard Auxiliary and
Power Squadrons offer outstanding courses to help new boaters.
All of these means are available at no or little cost.

Finally.; .so~e. sort of licensing system should be devised,
prefe~’abl~,;on the state level, to prevent unauthorized and
unskiller operators from taking to the waterways. Along the same
lines, some mininmm age limit should be set to prevent
youngsters from operating boats, just as they are not allowed to
operate motor vehicles.

A simple written test could be given on a state level, and
individual operator tests could be supervised by the Coast Guard
or Coast Guard Auxiliary. The "’road" test would be given in the
owners own boat to see that he is.able to properly handle it.

By combining all these suggestions into one vast boating safety
operation, the waterways of our nation could be much safer, and
many less water fatalities would occur each year.., a small price
to pay.

NEXT WEEK: Back to the fishing trail.

.¸1//2

Penny for penny, dollar for

dollar, .. start saving here, then

sit back and watch your money

mount up and up, higher and

higherl It °s so easy.., all it takes

is regular’deposits in a conven-

ient Savings Account. Interest

compounded regularly, to make

your money grow faster.

Interest on

Savings
COMPOuNDEE

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGsBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

Pine Brae Country Club dropped
its first match In the Central Jer-
sey Swimming and Diving League
last week, losIng a 187 1/2 to
109 I/2 decision to Cedar Hills.

The loss gave the local club a
2-1 record, good enough for sec-
ond place in league standings,I
behind Cedar Hills, now 3-0.

Pine Brae’s sister -brother team
of Merg~et and Mike Martin
accounted for four first places in

the losing effort last week. Max-
garet placed first In the 100-yard
individual medley and the 100-’
yard freestyle for girls 13-and-14
while Mike captured the boys 15-
to-17 100-yard backstroke and
freestyle events.

Also gaining first place in other
events for Pine Brae were Greteh-
in Wendel, girls eight-and-under;
Jerry McMahon, boys ll-and-12
50 - yard freestyle; Carole Mc-

Grath, girls ll.and-12 50-
yard butterfly; Matt Strickland,
boys eight-and-under 25-yard
backstroke and Margaret Jillson,
girls ll=and-12 50-yard breast-
stroke.

The divers were also impres-
sive for Pine Brae as Skip Guerin,
Julle ~triekland, Paul Corlo and
Maureen McGrath each won first
place In their respective dirt-
s l arts.

The PIne Brae team will travel
to Middlesex for its next meet
this evening, and return home to
face the Willows Swim Club at 10
a. m. on Saturday.

-0-

Philip H Iselin, president of the
New York Jets, is also president
of the Monmouth Park Jockey
Club

When tortillas are to be rolled,
remember that they must be
heated’ (in a little melted short-
ening) only until they soften.

u m I I I

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmvr 5-0003

C 0 LA N DON I’S O:Vo...o,,,,,.,.o,O.,,..
Greatest Savings on ’FROST FREE’ Refrigerators! Greatest Selection!

Top Mou.TID..REFRII ERATOR s,m-b.-SlOE

273 lb.
FREEZ~i~

dl=~

FREE..
SERVICE

etl. g’¢~

btor_ tbr do ¯ oro~ ec .’~e

~i=~.~r~ez ~o’r. ~ ................
rettt~er°~
~eoture"

FREE..
DELIVERY

NO CASH DOWN! 3 YRS. TO PAY!

comP
FItOST-YIt|e

FAMOUS MAKE/
16 CU. FT~ TOP MOUNTED

REFRIGERATOR
 Av, S "IQ ,.,.

Featurei sepdrot& temper;~tur4/:6ntroli for re+rrgjerotor, and
separate t&mperatore controls in freezer. Enormods storage
In both freezer and refrlgerator. Came Into Your Nearest
BRICK CHURCH APPLIANCE T6dby for theie extra savlngsl

FAMOUS MA? 21.~ cu. FT. FROST FREE

SIDE by-SIDE
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER

i

i
Fea~lr’Tmag’it ahelf f~r ’°wel~d~ glOt~mak, r+bm fa’~r ~Orge ’1

I
~:nrn~y t~°t:dt~Ual;sab/egde°°3rl ~hl~Veutpri+jIt fmr°;abelr~ ;°gll~37/dut 1

COLANDONI’S
wmmm; 83 West Main Street,

SOMERVILLE 725-2086

Open Monday Thru Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Saturdall 9.aura.- 6 ,p.m.

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969

I F"em~.H°m.@.,m"’
I Adam I:ucillo, Mgr.

I 725-!763_ ."
[ 205 S. Main St., Manville

i A. BESSENYEI
I &SON
| Oil Burners Installed
| 586 Hamilton St.
[ New Brunswick

Tel. "mer 5-6453
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GRAND OPENING
Meet your New Datsun dealer

SOMERSET DATSUN
(At Somerset Car Wash)

ROUTE 22 al GROVE ST.,
SOMERVILLE, N. J.

722.8467

Tile W0rldV Best s2000 CaP
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Hillsborough Pockets Pair In
Somerset Senior Loop Play

.borough its 6=1 triumph over

Swim ClubHil]sborough’s Tommy Nel- meat, Above, BernardsvlHe’s Conntt’f, the starter, toned the Quality and valueDat=un/2--the family sports car. Detsun’s fine car lea- "son (left) made it safely second baseman Jeff Johnson first four and one-third innings.turesendno-costextrasinaneconomypackege.96HP ,fret ..o ,,,..,. ,o ,o ,o oo. . .. ,..e u, IS Unb i. UsedCars
overhead cam engine--peak performance at over 25 "Rt. 2Z ~ "the District 17 Little League but Nelson was . safe on the eight ,d-~,d ~, So,,~ ~- eaten
miles per gallon. Fully independent rear suspension. No. Gasten Av~ "Tournament game agntnstBer- bad throw. Bernazdsville’e mired ome hit In two and two- Cedar roll Swim Club remained 1966 PONTIAC
Safety front disc brakes. Bucket seats, 4-on-the-floor nardsvllle last week, But it first sacker Kurt Muthauser thirds innings. He whiffed fourand unbeaten in ~e Central Jersey
shift, flow-through fresh air. Datsun/2 adds upto driving Somerville wasn’t enough asBernardsviUe is on the ground in the back- walked one.

won the contest to eliminate ground. The action took place Connitt started the rally in the Swimming and Diving Conference Catalina, 4 Door Sedan, Tur-
fun in the World’s Best $2000 Car, Hillsborough from the tourna- in the third inning, second lz~.ing that later proved Cedar Hill, now 5-0, thumped quoise, Automatic Trans-

to be decisive. He singled and later ~ previously unbeaten Pine Brae mission, Power Steering. Ex.

South Rtver Tops
S[I~, ¯ scored on an error. Another mis- 187-109, as Gerald Klrkpatrlck

cue enabled 3otto Parks to register, md Brenda Clyde won two events,
cellent condition. One owner

INO2.Doof Walks to George Siegel and,Bill Five were double-winners as

"- $199 ¯ "

Vexds sad the third Branchburg Cedar HIll overwhelmed Middle- 1968 THUNDERBIRD

. I
misplay of the inning filled the sex Municipal, 228-’/2.

..... I .)J.ZZ$ Frankhn R ec 5 2 18-1’/TerryI~ssplaced~Lrstin~eindlvidual medley and the L[snd,,. 4 Door Hardtop.

.~O ItOAD ¯ == grounder. Grey with Black roof, Air
Steve Thatcl~r belted a solo butterfly, Terry’s brother Blll took

[I ~ Franklin Recreation sufferedlts with the mound defeat. His mates h~me run for Branchburg In the the 13-14 butterfly and the dive Conditioning, 17,000 miles.
In the 9-10 el~ss, Dave Brophy’ One owner.

l~t~r~ fourth defeat of the year, bowing aided the South River cause with top of the frith inning, prevailed in the butterfly and theAT ’5~q~’mlmmlp’- to the South River Raiders, 5-2, four errors. Jim Blear singled for Hillsbor- backstroke.
in the New Brunswick Men’s Open Winning pitcher A1 Dustal epic- ough in the bottom of the fifth 1967 MUSTANG

Largest Stock Of New Trucks Baseball League. ed six hits, struckout 14 andwalk- ConnLff doubled him and later Miss Clyde captured the back-stroke and the dive, while Gins
In Somerset County Tom Moore of FrankLin gave ed three, scored hlmseLf on a Zosrk’s base McLaughlln copped the freestyle 2 Door Hardtop, Maroon,

COLONIAL MOTORS
up o.zy two hats in being pinnedJ Franklin moved out to a 1-0 hit.~ lead in the first inning. Jack Bar- Schaub got life on an error and the backstroke. Automatic Transmission, Air

Terry and Bill IQss were twin-
.NORTH BRANCH Marold, Black ko and Tom Leppert singled and, in the sixth letting, moved to soc- victors as Cedar Hill bopped Wil- Conditioning.

George Casey walked to load the; end on SebeiIelbein’s walk andtal-u.s. RT; 22 722.=~oo,vttgU~’nn:n- Pitchers bases. Mike l~ellowsldforcedBar-! lied on a single by StanJackowski. Lows Swim Club, 218-78........ Terry nailed down the’13-1? 1965 CADILLAC
ko at the plate. Leppert tallied Bob Hyland chalksdupthemound individual medley and the butter-’67 BUICK $2,895. ’67 BUICK $2,895. Jack Marold and Bob Blackeach on a passed ball victory for Hfllsborough In the fly, while Bill, annexed the 13-14 Coupe de ViJle, White withSELECT pitched and battered their respec- South River wrapped up the 15-1 conquest of Somerville a butterfly and the dive.

Black Roof, Red Interior,Electra 225 Custom 4 Electra 225 Custom H TRADE INS ttve teams to victory ln~e Frank- game in the bottom of the fourth week ago yesterday. Other double.winners for CedarDoor Hardtop, Ful/power, Door Hardtop, Full power,] ltn Township Little League. inning, collecting three runs, The hard-throwing righty scat- Hill were McLaughlin in the 11- ¯ Factow Air Conditioning.
FACTORY AIR CONDI- FACTORY AIR CONDI- Black twirled a one-hitter sad Franklin was guilty of three er- toted tour hits, set seven men 12 butterfly and breaststroke, and Very well kept.TIONING, Vinyl top. Ex- TIONING. Vinyl top, Ex- 1969 FIAT 850.
tm Clean. tra clean. $1695 put15 batters down on strikes as rors during the decisive uprising.! down on strikes sad didn’t allow Brophy in the sanle two events in

If ~m Im as,
1966 MUSTANG H.T., Auto., 6 Rtmyon Market topped the Amer- There were also two walks and aa a single base on balls, the 9-10 group.
cyl., R, W.W. ican Legion, 3-1. Black drove In single in the inning. Schtetelbein drove in one run -0- I~i~lIIIJI gl

’67 BUICK $2,395. BUICK $2095 $1395 three runs with two hits. The Raiders shoved across a in the first inningandBlcarchased
MeJ~otd fannedntneastheEagtes single run tn the fifth and added in two. FOOTBALL Pontiac1968 REBEL 4-Dr,, Sdn., 6 CyI., turned back Sisler Bros., 4-1. their final tally in the fifth, An inning later, runs came inonSkylark Custom Sport Custom Spo~t Wagon, V-8 Auto. Marold had a perfect day at the Franklin bunched singles by singles by Schiefelbein and The Manville Youth Athletic

Coupe, ¥-R engine, Auto-engine, AutomatjcTrans- $12,5 Leaguewiilhaveadoetoravall-ICadillac Incmatic Transmission, Power mission, Power Steering,]
plate with three hits. He also Moore Barko and Casey to score Jaekowski.
knocked in two runs. its marker in the Sending nine batters totheulats, able on July 27 at 9 a.m. at the =

Steering, FACTORY AIR Radio and Heater. Extra 1966 REBEL Station Won., Club House in Lost Valley. All
CONDITIONING, Vinyl Clean. AUto. ~,

. ~,~
to play football, FINDERNEAVE.,op. L~o.ow. m~* bo ,~., ¯ ....... S1095 - " ’ ’ Public Notice : ..... . ~

.~, ..,.,,,,. .... .~:~.,,. ,. : ~,, .. a physical examination & RT. 22 ,
..... ...... ,~ta.:~Won., ¯ " ~ "~ : ’ , .... before r the football see, son. The FINDERNE

’67 CHRYSLER$1,995.’64 FORD $1,095 ., RSiR. " : .... ORDINP, NCE #373\~ nm,tco)streetF°f each. $7S.00.°Penthg ot any sppllnsnt-dope~ltor.reterned forthwith by the Treasurer to the examination fee will be $2 per
b°Ye and an insurance fee in the 469 4100¯ $295 ^~ ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN in) For each opening O~L, ZF othertypestreet- SECTION 8. Sectl~ 6 It said Is m

Newport, 4 Door Sedan. Squire Wagon. 9 passenger.: 1966 AMBASSADOR Con;t., ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN OR/IS- $50.00. hereby amended to read is followe: a~ou~t of $2 will also have to be
NANCE TO REGULATE THE OPEN- (..d) Whenever gn application for permit to SECTION 6. An)" street opening must ~ ~ ~rne. ,=

Automatic Transmission, V-8 engizle, Automatic Auto., Pwr. Steer., R&H., WW ING OF STREETS IN TIlE BOROUGH OF’ excavate for the purpose ot Installing, ex- back-filled within ~-4 hours a/ter the start of
Power Steering and Brakes, Transmission. Power Steer- Tires. MANVILLE, COUNTY OF SO),IERSET, tending) altering, matntatr~ns or rel~tringany the excavation unless special permission is
FACTO’* AIR COND|-i~g, Radios.rid heater. $1248

ANDSTATE OF NEW JERSEY" water, sewor, gas, orotherpublLculllltyUnes obtained from the Borough Engineor for an

royorr--ur
car

is granted wherein the length of the exnava- extension of time. Tho trench shall be retllled
TIONING, 1967 REBEL Rouge Hardtop. ~ IT ORDAIh’ED BY Tile MAYOR ANI tton aa set forth in the application Is of such in horizontal layers cot exceeding 6 Inches In

Auto., Pwr. Steer., R&H., W.W.. COU~CIL OF THE BOROUGII OF MAZ~TVILLE. a d~nce that the co~Ls to repair said street depth, each of which shall bethoroughlythmbed.
that said Ordinance ie hereby amended to read shall, In the option of the Borough Engineer, The earth must not be thrown into the trench

Tires. as follows: exceed the above tees, then the Borough En. faster than It can be distributed and Prop.
glnoer shall requlre a depo~lt In such so. erly tamped, and . refilling, the number of your homeOPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-_ $1495 SECTION 1. That Sectlou lib) Of said Or. as In his opinion shall cover the costa of re- men tamping shill not be less than the n~Im-

SAT. TIL 6 P.M. 1963 CLASSIC Station Wgn., dinance Is hereby amended to read as lot- turning said street to Its original condition, her of men filling. Alter blck.flllthg the own-
6-Cyl., Automatic; R&H. lows: , or In lieu thereof, e bond of at least $1,000.00 er shall msinisln said opening until parma.

Co) Borough Engineer - Borough Engineer payable to the Borough of ~.lanville) to 8u~’- Bent repairs ere made by the Borough $495 or the Borough of blanvlllo, or his agent, antes satisfactory performance. ManviLle.
FENNESSEYJ ~";

1965 RAMBELR 2-Dr.. 6-Cyl.; SECTION 2. That Sectlo~ 2 of said Ord,. SECTION’I, SentIOU 4 of said Ordinance. SECTION % 7he eorough Enemeor tahere, your life
Std. Shift. nsnce Is hereby amended to read ss follows: hereby amended to read as lo]]ows: by empowered to adopt such rules and regu.

BUICK OPEL ~ECT,O. 2- Any person wishing to open SECTION 4. Upon collectlo~ Of the daposlt~ latlons es may be .ece~eury tottdf.t the put-
" $495 any street in the Borough ot Manville for the as set out n Section 3 the Borough Engineer loses and Intent ot aa|d ordinance.

135W. b, AINST. $OI’,IEILVILLE 196’ AMERICAN, 4-Dr., Std. Purp~sesofInsla~lng’extendIng’e~ler~ng’meln=sha~torntheaameevert~theTrea~urerwh~ SECTlON,.ThtaOrd.encashalleffectupoe your healthtaining or repeirthg any water, sewer, g~ae or!shall deposit said sums In a special Recount )llsssge and pubIIcsttou In the manner pro-72~3020
Shift., R&H. other public uttllty lines shall, betoro exea- to be known as the "Street Opening Fund". vlded by law.=,, ..,.. o.,o ,..,, ....,,., ..,

boatough Engineer, on a form supplied by sa,d’tund for the .poses horalnattar act forth° ORDINANCE #373
your1964 AMERICAN Eta. Wagon., Borough Engineer, tor pezZfnission to install, SECTION 5. Section 5 or said Ordinance Is TO ALL CONCERNE;th.

Std, Shift, R&H, extend, alter, mathtain or repair any water, hereby amended to read as follows:
$495

sewer, gas, or other public utLllty llnes and SECT,ON 5. Whenever any street h.-bee. ,lease take not|no th’t the forogo.g ord|.

furnitureshsll pay to the Borough of It,as,,lle the de. opened, the i]orough Engtneor, wlthth 6 months nanco was lfitroduced at a meetthg of the Mayor your1964 BUICK Skylark H’dtop. i postts as heretnafter set forth. Said sppllca- of the Lssnsnce ot the permtt, sha|t cause the and Council held ou the t4th day of July) 1969
6-Cyl., Automatic, R&H. tlon shall be made at ]east two (~) days prior street opened to be returned to Its original and was then read tot the first time. The said o0, 0.,. your businessstreet, as set forth heroL’zahove eJre made, the Bet- pansace by said ~,tayor tad Cousctl at the Bore
1962 CADILLAC 4-Dr., H’dtop. Applicant turther at’fees to provide the Bor- ough Engineer shall cause a statement to Ilall, 101 South ~.Ialn Street, Manville) New

ough Engineer with twenty-four (24) hour writ- be made, tn quadruplicate, showing the ac- Jersey at e|ght o’clock In the eventhg on theAir Cond.. Full Pwr. ten notice of his intent to open a street prior ~[’~’~[-’c~ts of the use o~ equtpmeet, matort= 11th day oJ~ Aulp~st, 1989 at such time and p~sce ;a,,, I,,,
O0#T#t/Y Tit YOI/Y[.~[# O#A )//J~[# MA).~

$s95 to the tlme he commences work.’ als used. labor, and supervision, together wlth or an, Ume and place to wh|ch sa|d meeting your j,ne,,r
1969 VOLKSWAGEN 4-Spd., No streotshe]tbeopen, nrworkpertormedan, cosisthattheBoroughmsyhsvolncurred maybe adlournedo your wardrobe

Hfllsborough picked up a pair of Hillsborough scored five times In to victory over Branchburg. Her-:
victories last week in the Somer- the sixth. Schaub tripled in a run ace Gray flipped a five-hitter for
set CountySenlor Bueball League. and Conntff doubled for one. Venls the victors. I

Scoring 10 runs during the last and Fred Finch contributed singles Leo 8zarek drove ,in five runs
two innL~ga, Hfllsborough over-to the rally, with a single) double and triple
whelmed SomervUle, 15-1, under for Somerville.

1964 PONTIAC the lights on the losers’ Brooks Ten men batted In the seventh Brznchburg tallied in thesecond
Field. when Hfllsborough struck for five on a single by Glenn and two er-

Ben[re;ills Convertib|e, Full Powered by a three-run second more runs. The key blow was a rors. A walk to Thatcher sad l~er-
Power, Radio & Heater, inning, Hllisborough took the triple by Connlff with the bases hach’s two-bagger fashioned the
Wh~t wall tiara, measure of BranChb~g, 6-1. loaded. Siegel doubled for a run. losers’ second run in the sixth.

$1,195 Hillsborough was slated to play 8chaub added a single and there Bridgewater registered twice In
against front-running Middlesex were three walks during the flur- the first Inning. Branchburgmoved

EV1FI~)I~T:
last evening, ry. out to a 4-2 lead in the top of the

sixth on l~erhaeh’s run-producing1964CH E Tomorrow evening, Htllsbor= Branchburg was crushed by single, a two-run double by Ron¯
" "1

ough travels to Raritan. Second- Somerville, 11-2, and suffered
BII~i ’~.!1 W .(l~rl, 8-(~. "i round actio~ ends Wednesday with GexaandGlenn’sbasehit.

~’~ :;~!
Brook. The Senior League play- last of the sixth, and settled the

: ’- offs are scheduled for the follow- Somerville rode a 12 = hit attack issue in the seventh.
¯ "’ ¯ ’ .. ’- ingweek. ’ - " ’

,.:.:,:iff.!NRIClIS.: Bill CO~ and ChurekSchaub Cedar Hill KEMI)ERHillsborough .Eliminated eombined onthehllltogtveHtlls-

722 4300

- - - on, oz~ a Sstdrday~ Sunday, or Lopzl Holiday, for the ma~tanance of the opening ~0rlor to the All persons Interested will be given an op.
A-] USED CARS R&H. without first obtsthlng written spproval frompermanent rein|re. Said statement shall be portunlty to be heard coacern|ngsatdord[usnee

$1595 the Borough Engineer. sworn to by said Boroug~ Engineer. A copy of By order ot the blayor and COunc|l of the t
SECTION 3. Seetloo 3 ,f said Ordinanoe Is sald statement shall be feed wlth the Borough Borough o! Manville. your golf clubs’67 Thunderbird, 4 Door, 1962 PONTIAC Catalina H.T., hereby amended to read as follows: Treasurer, the Borough Clerk, one copy shill Dlted: July 14th. 1989 Francis A. Pelisek

Landeau, Bucket Seats, Auto- ’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door V-8, Auto,, Pwr. Steer., R&H. SECTION 3. Before any permtasion may be torwarded to the applleaint-depesJtor and Borough Clerk

$495
he ISSUOd by the I~orough Eng’lneor, the fol- one COpy Is to be relalned by the Borough En- your camera
lowing tees shall be peid as a dopoult: gineero The costs, as shown by the statement MN 7-24-69 --ITmatic Transmission, Power Hard top, 8 Cyl., Auto

1965 CORVAIR Convt., 4.speed, (a) For each opening of any permanent pave- of the Borough Engineer, shall be disbursed FEE: $ 21.t~ y0u[m~Steering, Brakes, and Win- Trans., Power Steering: &
!R&H

~y the Treasurer and eny surpltm shall be

"°I
HEY GIRLS

dows, FACTORY AIR CON- Brakes, Power Windows, $695 ~urcfe~card$
DITIONING. many other ex- Radio & Heater ..... $1,675. 1966 TEMPEST LeMans, Buc- yeurapartment building...
tras .............. $2,895. kate, Std., R&H

$1295
1963 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. 6-Cyl., State Farm is all you need to

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door ’68 Ford Galaxy 500 Fast- Std., R&H.
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. back, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., $595 ITest the Fiat

, Come in, test price this brand new ad-¯ know about insurance. Give
Trans., Radio and Heater, Power Steering. Radio & 1965 PLYMOUTH Fury, 6-Cyl.,

[ ~58

vanced design fast-"
Std. Trans., R&H. back.., then smile, me a call.Power Steering, FACTORY Heater, New White Wall Tires, $595 You get front disc

AIR CONDITIONING, White 1900 miles ........ $2,475. 1964 CHEVY Disc. Wagon,. brakes, dash.mounted
Wall Tires; Wheel Covers. 6.Cyl., Auto., R&H tachometer, four-on-

the.fl0or synchro-
$648 mesh stick shift,’67 Oldsmobile 98, Luxury

1967 CHEVY Caprice, Vinyl adjustable bucket
’67 Lincoln Continental Con- Hardtop, 4 Way Power, FAC.

Roof, Auto., Bu©ket Seats, P.S., seats, back bench; AD’rUlID LvertJble, Fully Powered, TORY AIR CONDITION- R&H. full vinyl upholstery PtlI/I1UI’II
Leather Trim, FACTORY ING, Speed Contro L Tilt $1795 fullcarpeting, un,er-

SKAAR
AIR CONDITIONING. S3395 Wheel, 5 New Tires. .$2,895. 1963 VOLKSWAGEN 4-Spd.0 coating, and all

R&H safety equipment
all for one low$795 )rice. That’s

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Convcr- ’66 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door 1963 FORD Country Squire sPlat value ~00 S. M=inHardtop, 8 Cyl., Automatic 9-Pare., Auto., P.S., R&H package. The stylingtible, 8 Cyl., Cru se-A- $695 speaks f0ritself...
Matic, Power Steering, 390 Transmission, PowerSteering,

1963 FORD Galaxie Con;t., just 10ok at that Mlnvilll
V-8, Radio & Heater, White- White Wall Tires and Wheel Auto., Pwr. Steer., R&H snappy fast rearview!
walls ............. $1,495 Covers ......... ’, .. $1,495 , $548 72§-4713 :

1966 DODGE G.T. Hardtop. V’8, FOR UNDER’S2100.
Buckets, R&H, W.W. Tires YOUK STATE FARM

’67 Chrysler 300, 4 Door ’64 Ford, I0 Passenger $1195 How does Fiat do it INSURANcE AGENT
Hardtop, Bucket seats. Fully Country Squire, 8 cylinder,
powered, Factory Air Condi- Automatic Transmission,

1968 REBEL SS H’dtop. V-S, for the price?
Auto., P~r. Steer., R.&H., W.W. STATE FARMtioning ........... $2595. Power Steering ..... $],] 95 Tires. State Farm

$1895
’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country ’63 Chevrolet Impala, 2 Door ’ iS all you need
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., Hardtop, 6 Cyl., Standard
Power Steering ..... $1,095, Trans.., Radio & Heater. Ex-~ to know aboutcellent Condition .... $725.

Autosport, Inc. INSURANCE insurance.
H AVEN S F 0 R D ,o.,. s.,.,o.

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 281 NEW BRUNSWICK STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES.
415 W, UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072 CH 9-4950

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, NJ. 469.0500 HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P6904

.. : ¯ . .. ~

/ ¯
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South Somerset News; The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 140, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

"~~~~~~~..~~.*~~~~..~~~.~.~~~~.~.’~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~.~~.~~~..~.~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~..~~~’~~~.~~~~.~~~.’~~~.~~~~~~.~.~~~

~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~’~’~.~...~.~.~..~.~.~.’~..~’..~.~‘~

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

. .... ,,.... ,., o,,.o .....,.......,...,..,... ¯..... *..................., ............... ,............,., .........,,.....,

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME ................................... . ..... ¯ ..........

ADDRESS .................................................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance,
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each ~dditlonel 4
lines.¯ Ads mav be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

i

F
Help Wanted. Fern

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN, part
or full time with following preferred
for new shop in Manville. Call
722-9868 or 469-2696.

"BEAUTICIAN - wanted part time.
Roma Beauty Salon. Call 359-4353.

CLERK-TYPIST - 40 hour week. Call
He 9-2401.

HOUSEWIVES, MOTHERS-Turn your
spare time into a second income with
Holiday Magic Cosmetics. Call
725-8062 evenings.

PART TIME - Girl Friday-For general
office work. Hours scheduled for your
convenience. Call 359-8561.

STOP WORRYING ABOUT MONEY.
You can earn a good home income as
an AVON Repre~ntative. Don’t delay.
Call now 725-5999 or write; P.O. Box
634 South Bound Brook.

LEGAL SECRETARY - for 2 member
Somerville firm. Must have ability to
handle all office work and must assume
heavy responsibility. Salary will be
paid commensurate with ability,
Interview by appointment only. Call,
722-7555; Monday thru Friday. 9 to 1
and 2 to 5.

_Help Wanted_~_

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS - $2.50 per
hour. Hillsborough Township Board of
Education. Call 359-8718 or apply at
Office of Business Administration,
Hlllsborough School, Rt. 206, Belle
Mead.

PART TIME, FULL TIME - Beauty
advisors. New Products . never before
seen in this area. Mr. Koster:844.2623

Help Wanted - Male

7 SCHOOL CUSTODIANS (night
shift) for Hillshorough Township:
schools. Good salary. Hospitalization,
major medical insurance, pension plan,
vacation, uniforms. Many fringe
benefits. Call or apply at Office of
Business Administrator, Route 206,
Belle Mead between 9 a;m. and 4 p.m.

i359-8718-9~ ""

,I

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Shar~ Profits - Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO,

722-7111

Fringe

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE MAN

Benefits, Blue Cross, Major
PART TIME - If you love smart Medical Applications Can Be Secured
fashions, have a car, and several eve’sJ From The Office Of The Secretary,
free, we will train you for aa excellent Manville Board Of Education, Manville
position as a fashion stylist. MiD. ave. High School.
guaranteed $12 per eve. Call for
appointment 756-3068.

i i i

FLORIST SHOP IN MANVILLE FOR SALE.

CALL FOR INFORMATION.

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY . 4 rooms and
bath each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating,
electric and gas systems. Reduced to ...... $24,900

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 12 Room, 2 story
home, 4½ acres. Nice location. Needs repairs. $21,900

MODERN 5 room Ranch. 3 bedrooms, full basement.
50 x 100 lot ......................... $23,500.

MANVILLE ..- WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement, alum-
inum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths, wall
to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large 80 x
112 corner lot with all improvements. Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP -- Modern 2 bedroom
Ranch. Attached garage, full basement, country
styled kitchen, paved driveway. 1 acre treed lot.
............................... $25,900.

MANVILLE . South 9ida - 4 family home. 4 rooms
and bath in each apartment. Full basement, open
porch, separate utilities. Asking .......... $22,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S, Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thumday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3245
or 722-5524

C SSI
Autos For Sale

’66 VOLVO, 4 Dr., 4 speed ttms.,
radio, heater, oflginal owner, 21,000
miles. Call 725-3300.

1967 Volkswagen, blue, all extras.
Like new. $1,385 . . . or best offer.
Call 356-3283.

1956 PANEL TRUCK-good tires and
motor. Running condition. Call
725-0168.

Bargain Mart

Bus. Opportunities

CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE

Instant Income,-NEEDED, man ot
woman to restock new and amazing
coin dispensers with brand name
merchandise.

If you have the drive and
determination to become successful
then write us today.

Earnings can exceed $900.00 pal
month. To qualify you must have a
good car, be able to devote no less than
8 SPARETIME hours a week, and have
the necessary capital of $1550.00 to
$3450.00. For information write:

STRATEGIC FRANCHISES
426 Pennsylvania Avenue
Fort Washington, Pa. 19034

IqfLLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N. J.

PICK-UP CAMPER--10~ foot
Kitchen, pressure water system, marine
toilet, gas heat, 110 or 12 volt ice-box,
sleeps four adults with Ford 65 camper
special touch, 4 speed manual
transmission, 352 engine, 2100 miles.
Best offer over $2995 takes it. Call
466-1327.

31RTHDAY PINATAS for games or
giving, $3.00. With goodies inside
$5.50. Deliverly possible. Barbara
359-8841.

TOY TRAINS WANTED by hobbiest,
any age, any condition. Train
catalogues wanted also. Call
609-585-9218.

For Rent--Rooms

2 ROOMS for 2 or 3 gentlemen. 66
East Camplaln Road in Manville. ~

’~, %~

Real Estate For Sale
B

8 ROOM, 2 Stow Colonial, Brick
House in Manville. Newly
decorated. $25,500. Principals only.
Call 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

PRINCETON AREA - Transferred,
must sell lovely 5~ year old Colonial. 4
large bedrooms, 2~ baths, full
basement, 2 car garage, 1 acre plus.
Dishwasher, bookshelves and other
extras. $40,000. Call 359-6430.

Instruction

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginners lessons for children, 2
sessions, July 21 and August 4,
Monday - Friday mornings for two
weeks, one hour ~ssons, small gxoups,
instructions given by the Director of
Aquatics at indoor pool of Alma White
College, Zarephath. Phone Mtllard
Loyla 356-5520.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses i

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home, Call 545-8253.

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

sccmtadal, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School

Secretarial ¯ SwitchlM)ard& Receptionist,
JuniOr Ac¢@unting.Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
0360 Computer On Premises

1201)-545.3910
110 AL.BANYHTn NEW ~RUNSWICK

GUITAR LESSONS - given in your
home. This summer give your child an
opportunity to learn music. Call
526-1590.

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes,
interior, exterior, papering, car-
pantry. Fully insured. Free esti-
mates..

Call Farkas

545-2399
!

ERNEST L. VARGA
F=LUMBING & HEATING

Bonded Plumber - All Work
Guaranteed - Trenching- Sep.
tic Systems - Backhoe - Front
End Loader Work - State Li-
cense 919 - 245 Cedar Street.
South Bound Brook, N.J.

355-6349

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE SPECIAL - 2 story frame
home in A-1 condition First floor has library room
7½ x 14½, ½ bath, living room 14½ x 20, dining
room 12 x 11½ Modern equipped kitchen 11½ x
14½. Nice open stairway to second floor Bedroom
14½ x 20 and bedroom 16½ x 12½. Walk in closets,
large tiled bathroom. Full basement and central
air-conditioning. Gas, hot water, base board heat. In
rear 1 car garage, also has heated hobby shop area.
Lot is 94 x 100 nicely landscaped. A good buy at.
......................... : ........... $34,900

WESTON-NEW ATTRACTIVE 6 ROOM RANCH.
3 bedrooms, 1½ bath, modern kitchen, dining room
and large living room. Full basement. 1 car attached
garage on 100 x 100 on Raritan Avenue...
$28,500.See us now - it won’t lastl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY - Old oak furniture
round tables and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Special Serviees

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Meam.red, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at yam
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manvill N.J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Special Services

BILL S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleane~l. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

S0Pko

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue ,Manville

PHONE 725-7758

EXPERT BICYCLE R.EPAIR - on All
bikes. Fast Sertice. John Gromack
1010 Roosevelt Avenue
Manville-722-1950.

GEORGE C~,RPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing ~m~,
installation. Call 201-297-277I or
201-844-2981.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobson
mowers repabed. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
,.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower

Service, 516 Hamilton ~., Somenet..

"Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens -- Roofing- Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation

-Quality Work
"-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
.526-fi089

"A" STUDENT will tutor. Most
imbjects Grades 5 thre 9. $1.50 per
hour. Call 359-5214.

Situations Wanted

WILL BABY SIT in my home all
BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types: day at 101 Driscoll Street in Manville.
Clipper blades, mower, saws, :also Call RA5-8408.
scissors, knives, circular saw~. etc. Ail
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd.. Whitehous~ Station, N~[:2~08889.

Lost & Found

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

rl 4-2534 EL 6-5300

1968 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG
Slightly used, monograms,
blind hems, sews on buttons,
makes buttonholes, overcasts
and appliques. No , attach-

needed.

FULL PRICE
~49.70

Or Terms Arranged

CALL 249.2242

LOST - Small brown and white part
Ch/huada"mid Terrier answers to the
name of Tiny weanng a fiec collar.
Reward. Notify Mrs. Telatnik at
725-2059.

STADELE’S PIANOSAND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas SIHnet of..
ran, 75 watt all transistgr, Col6r
GIo music, four families.Of voices,
2 manu,~l, 13 pedals; walnul
finish, 5 year warranty; bench,
delivery.

ON LY $54G
478 union Ave. Route 2a

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-07J)d

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONGDISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD HEW BRUNSWICK

125-3100 156-9i 80 545-41 O0

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP

OPPORTUNITY IN HILLSBOROUGH

Bee this better than new CAPE COD featuring a living
room with glo-lita fire place, a good size dining room,
4 bedrooms with more than enough closet space, 1½
baths. All this on a nicely landscaped lot.
............................. Asking $27,500.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Older BUNGALOW with 4 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and dining room. Full basement. Situated on
treed lot. ’ .Asking $18,000.

DEWAL REALTY, REALTORS

722--4900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969

HowTo c o 

Overfhe finder place 3 ~4 sticks of
KI~DUNG.

WIND DII~.CTION ....

LI~4T
TINDER.
N=N~ SROUND -+~

~
KINDUt4&
t" OIAM~-I"Eg,

Add more KINDLING as fire burns -Fully.
Add "working’wood when KindtEng is

we|tburn~ng~.. .... "-..- :L’ ..... - .... I

[

WO~O ~ --’=" -’-- " ~ G~JFF-~N

"You’re the first bite I’ve
had on my Want Ad so f:~
today!’"

"Certainly you can take-the
ear we got in the Want Ads
--it’s insured!"

Nelson School for Real Estate, Inc.
Approved by New Jersey Real Estate Commission

2 weeks course
30 hours

6 nights - 2 Saturdays
At Brunswick Inn, New Brunswick Area

Day divas aim available
For further Information Call

201-233.9144

lib I

LOOK!l!

No signed listings needed, just
your word. Use our low ¢on~
mission rates in selling your
home or land

Call

HAMILTON REALTY
BROKER

828-1515
Cartified IFA Appraiser

Executive Car

’68 BUICK
This low mileage executive car has
newer been registered. You will be
the first and original new car
warrmty holder, 5 yearn-50,000
miles.

ELECTRA
Custom sport coupe, full poww
AIR CONDITIONED, vinyl top,
and much more. Original list
$5,003.9o

Sale Price $4090

FENNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

135 W. Main St., Somerville
725-3020 ’

I II Iml

SALES LADY

Newspaper Advertising Sales Full or Part-Time.

Immediate Opening. Good Salary Plus Fringe

Benefits.

Covering Franklin & Kendall Park Area.

Ceil 725-3300 For Appointment Interview.
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THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969
~BL[C Ntr lICE

NOTIC~
TAm NOTICE that I shall aPPly to the Z~. *

in2 Board of Adjustments of the Borough a PLEAOE TAKe NOTICE that the undersiped
Manville, N. J., fa~ speeinl exeml~ion from th( ~u appealed to the Bsard of Adjustment of

~hs Township of J~klLq for J YarJ~lce fromterms of an urdinence entitled, "Zoning Ordl. the l~’ovtslnus of 8ectiou(e) Schedule Y. Col.
nanoe #209 of the Borough of Menvflle, Nn ~mn 6 #1~ of the Zoui~ Ordlmmce of the
Jersey/’ leased on December 10, 1968 and re,ship of Frenldin, u |mended, to per.
amendments thereto.

mat the eddUIon of t S’ enolesed Porch toI am the owner ~ lots # 21-22 In Block # 107 the trout of ex~dins house with 2’ steps st.
as shown Map entitled Manville Tax Map, fectths llmds and Premlsan eit,~ted on 24
This property Is located at South 7th Ave., Muvin Ave. and Imown M l.~t(s) 00-01-3=
Manville, N. J. a T-90 ares.

The exception(s) I request to the Zoning Blouk 24S on the Tax Map ot the Town,hip
Ordlnunce Is (are) thai I be Permitted to:-of PrenMin.
Comflruct a single hlmity dwelling 24 ft. x A hearthE on this applioatiou by the Board
$4 it. m my non.contorming lots. Has eq.
ft. area of 4000 sq. ft. instead of required of Adjustment will be held on Ausnst 6, 1909,
0000 sq. ft. and lot width of 40 it. instead of at 8:00 PM at the Township Hall, Mlddts-

bush, New Jersey. (Franklin Township MU- Al~mnder Baicho, Secretaryrequired 00 ft. Side yard has width of 6 it. nlclpal BuildinE on Amwell l~ad - louaUon ’Dated: July 17j 1969
instead of required 8 ft. on the narrower side
and 10 ft. width nu the side instead of required of Police Hu&puwtere)

MN 744-09 ,-IT18 it. width. A plot plan to thin effect will be you may appear either In person or by epnt FEE: n.58
on file with the Secretary of the Bcard.

or ettorne~ end present any obJectiam which .h-Ad/scent property owners in the vlcthity ut you may h~ve to the iffantins of this vari-
200 feet or any persons residing in the Bor- nuce.
ough of Manville, N. J., who desire to make
objections to my application, may do so by
wtitthg to the Secretary of the Board of Ad-
|ustment, me that the Communication will ~re-
oelved on or before Aus. 12j 1969 at 8 P.M.;
or by appesring in person at the abnvemen-
atoned time, st the Borough Hall, ~tain Sireot
Manville, N. J.

Albert Rlncadonoa
2 South Main St.
Manville, N. J.

MN "/-24-60 --IT
FEE: $ 6.84

-0-
ORDINANCE # 374

AN oRDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDI.
NANCE AUTHOEIZING THE PURCHASE
OR ACQUISITION OF VARIOUS IM-
PROVEMENTS IN TIIE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE AND APPROPRIATING THE
SUM OF $23,900.00 THEREFORE ANDAU.
THORIZING TIIE ISSUANCE OF $22,000.00
REND6 OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF
THE COST THEREOF"

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF TIIE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, that an Ordinance entitled "AN
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE
OR ACQUISITION OF VARIOUS IMPROVE-
MENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE AND

APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $23,600.00
THEREFORE AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSU-
ANCE OF $22,300.00 BONDS OR NOTES TO
FINANCE PART OF THE COST THEREOF"
be and hereby is amended u follows:

SECTION I. That Section XI of said Ordi-
nance is hereby amended by deleting there-
from the figures $2,~00.00 and bmertlng in
place thereof the figures $2,000.00.

SECTION U. This Ordinance shall take of-
feet twenty (20) days after the first p~blica-
tion after final paseage thereof pursuant to
law.

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OF
ORDINANCE # 374

TO ALL CONCERNED:

Pleanetake notice thai the foregoing urdi-
nancs was introduced ~t a meeting of the Mayor
and Council held on the 14th day of July, 1969
and was then read for ti~e first time. The
said ordlnsnce will be further considered for
final passage by said Mayor and Council at the
Bore Hall, 10l Sooth Main Street, Manville,
N. J. at eight o’clock in the evening on the
llth day of August, 1969 at such t[meand place,
or any time and place to which said meeting
may be adjourned.

All persons

Dated: Aught 17, 1969 I

June Recs
94 Marvin Ave.
Somerset, N. J.

FNR 7-24-69 --IT
FEE: $ 6,22 .n-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE ]~ HEREBY GIVEN that sesled bids
or the renurfacing of Route U. S. 202 (1950),

~eutlous F, ~ 2C (East Bound only) from Read-
legion Rond~tormerlyOldYorkRcad)to Fra]inp
lween Avenue in the vicinity of the Somer-

ville Circle in the Townships of Brenchbdrgand
Brld~wetor, BoronSh of Rariinn, Somerset
County, will be received by the Commission.
er ot Transportation of the State of New Jersey
in the Department of Transportation Bull~ing,
1036 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jer’say,
on THURSDAY, August 7, 19~9 at I0:00 a.m.
prevailing time. The reading of acceptable
hids will take place lmmedtetety thereafter.
Bids will be accepted only from bidders classi-
fied In accordance with R. S. 27:7-3S.1 st.
seq. The right Is resolved tn reject any or all
Hds.

Proposal guarantee and otberblddingrequire-
ments are stated in the standard and supple-
zentary specifications for the project. Plans
md specifications, prolx~a], conirect and bond
’ores may be inspected or obtained at the Bu-
~nsu of Contract Administration, Department of
~ansportation Building, 1035 Parkway Ave-

nue, Trenton, New Jersey, during office hours.
Copies thereof will be furnished upou applica-
tion and Payment ot standard tees. The work in
to be completed in 40 working days.

Estimated quantities of the princip*I Items
of wm’k arc:

11,~34 Tons Pevement
3" Thick end Variable

17,038 S.Y. Shoulder Surface Treatment
11,009 S.Y. Tel=sealing and Seeding

50 Tons S.P.-I (It and where
required)

11 Untth Reset Heads

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

dN 7-17-89 -- 3 T
"EE: $ 23.22

-0-

NOTICE

;eased hide will be received by the Beard of
EducttJcc of the Borough of ldanvlNe County
Of Somerset, New Jersey fOr:

Each bid should be accompanied by s ecrU-
fled check or bid bond in the amount ~pml
to 10~ of the bid,

The Bourd of Edunstim r~m the ril~t
to ecnspt or reject any or o.11 bids,to waive
any intormaiitien end to award contracts for
the whole or any part thereof ff doomed to
be In the best Interest of the B~rd of Edu.
caUou.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARDOF EDUCATION
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE, SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

interested will be given an

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meeting
of the Franklin Township Bonrd of AdJuntment
held July 16, 19S9, the foZlowL’g dentalons were
rendered:

I. ORANTED a wr’,mce is Mr. and Mre. John
Baideaweilar to constrect a 19’ x 12’ addi-
tion to rear of dwelling in Block 024 Lot
30, R-10 Zone located at 31 CanUetou Ave-
O~, Somerset.

77 Lot 21 on Smith Road, Somerset, subject
to coudUous in the Resolution.

4. GRANTED e wurinnce to YJnoenl Clpraro
to erect a 14, x 90’ rear addition to dwell-
ins In Block 309 Lot 9 on Hfllcrest Ave-
nue, Somerset.

~. GRANTED a vlurianee to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Lyons to ereot t 1T x 24’ sorsaned

to rear of dwellis S In Block 413 Lot
I1 at 10 Cypress Road, Somerset.

GRANTED a variance to Chester Cmplin-
ski to construct a one family dwelling in
Block 433 Lots 19 through 26 on the Tax
Map and located oll Nollywoud Avenue, Som-
ersst.

M to the above dentslons ts on
in the office of the Secretary of the Bc~rd

and is evaflable for inspection.

7-2’1-69 --1T
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ORDINANCE #379

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI.
NANCE ENTrrLED, "AN ORDINANCE AU.
THORIZ/NG AS A GENERAL IMPROVE.
MENT CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM OF THE BORe
OUGH OF MANVILLEi INCLUDING THE
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN EXISTING SANI.
TARt’ SEWERS AND THE REPLACEMENT
AND INSTALLATION OF NEW SANITARY
SEWERS ~ CERTAIN AREASOF THE BOR.
OUGN OF MANVILLE; TOGETHER WITH
THE CONSTRUCTION A HD INSTA LLA TION
OF A FORCE MAIN IN CERTAIN AREA~
OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE; TO..
~ETHER WITH RENOVATION AND IM.
PROVEMENT OF EXZ~TING PUMPING
STATIONS WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE~ TOGETHER WITH THE IN-
STALLATION OF FOUR (4) MOVING SAND
BED FILTERS PLUS AI.L NEC~J~ARY
~IPES, BUILDINGS, AND AUXILIARY
EQUIPMENT AT THE SEWERAGE TREAT-
MENT PLANT OF THE BOROUGH 0 F MAN-
VILLE; APPROPRIATrNO THE SUM OF
NINE HUNDRED NINETY THOUSAND
($600,000) DOLLARS THEREFORE AND
AUTHORIZING THE rSSUANCE OF NINE
HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED ($940,600) DOLLARS BONI~ OR
NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST
THEREOF."

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND
.~OUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

IN THE COUNTY OFSOMERSET, NEW JERSEY:

2. GRANTED to Warren ~ Shay the removal SECTION 1. That Section 2 (c) of said Ordl-
of condiUon #2 from the Beard of Ad~t- nance in hereby amended by deleting there-
meet Resolution dated February 18, ~1"989 from the fllpwes $21,130.42 and inserting in
oll the lot kuown u Block 41 Lot I0 on the place thereof the flrm’es $21,103.46.
Tax Map ~md located at Hillvlew Avenue, SECTION H. This Ordinance shall tskooffeet
Somerse.. suI,p-t to conditions in the Res. J twenty (SO) days ̄ tier the first publication
olutlon. [after fbmI PaSSage thereof pursuant to law.

i
3. GRANTED ¯ vartanns to Michael Grease J NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION OF

to construct ¯ ~e-family dwelling in Bl-~k I ORDINANCE # $76

ORDINANCE $ 370

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED,
"AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR AND
DETERMINE TtlE RATE OF COMPENSA-
TION OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EM-
PLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF MAN.
VILLE AND THE METHOD OF PAYMENT
OF SUCH COMPENSATION AND ALSO
ESTABLISHING AND UP-DATING PER-
SONNEL POLICIES, PRACTICES AND
REGULATIONS OF THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY, MEW
JERSEY."

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND

TO ALL CONCERNED:.

Please tide notice that the furogoing urdi-
nonce wus introduced at a meeting of the
Mayor and Council held on the 14th day of
July, 1909 and was then read for the first
time. The said ordinance will be further cou-
sidsred for final passage by said Mayor and
CouncU at the BurG Hall, 101 South Ma]nStreet,
Manville, New Jersey at eight o’clock in the
evening on the llth day of August, 1969 at such
time and place, or any time and place to which
said meeting may be adjourned.

All perseus interestsd will be given an oib
pert’unity to be heard concernins said erda.
nlUlCS.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville.

Francis A. Pelteck
Borough Clerk

Dated: July 14, 1969

MN 7-24-60 --IT
FEE: Sf!#,.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI-
NANCE KNOWN AS THE ’*CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY" AND MORE PAR-
TICULARLY SECTION 1 - 0 (GENERAL
PENALTY) AND PROVIDING FOR IN-
CREASE D PENA LTIES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town~hlp Coumcfl of
he Township of Franklin, Somerset County, New
Jersey, that the Ordinance ~own as the "Code
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
New Jersey", Section 1-0 (General PenAlty)
is hereby amended as follows:

opportunity to be heard concerning said ordi-
nance.

By order of the Mayor and Council st ths
Borough of Manville.

Francis A. Pollack
Borough Clerk

Dated: July 14, 1960

MN 7-24.69 --1T
FEE: $ 9.72
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SUMMARY OR SYNOPS~S OF AUI

#2 Fuel Oil, end, #4 Fuel Oil COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,
Up to 8: P M Prevailing Time Mouday, July COUNTY OF SOMERSET, STATE OF NEW
28, 1969 at the Manville lllgh School Board JERSEY, that said Ordinance be emended to SECTION I
Room, North 10th Avenue and Brooks Blvd, read u follows:

JManville New Jersey and then at said of- Delete from Section 1-6 above cited the

trice publicly opened and road aloud. SECTION I. That the present maximum one phrase "shall be puninhed by t fine not ex-
minimum rates of compensation for "Roa~ ~oedthg two hundred dollars" and eubsflthta

ISpecUlcations may be obtained at the office of Maintensnce Foreman" Is hereby amended tc ~herefor the following:. "shall be punished by ¯
pho Secretary, Board of Education l~mvllle read as follows: fine not exceeding five hundred dollars".
[High School, North 10th Avenue and Brooks
[Blvd, Manville, N, J..~1onday Through PriVy bIINIMUM MAXIMUM SECTION II

roe 9:00 AM is 3:00 P M. Bead Maintenance
Foremen $2.63 $9.80 Each clause, section or subdivtsiou of this

ordL,~nce shell be deemed a separate prnvt-
~T REPORT FOR PUBLICATION SECTION IL That an additional category be slon to the Intent that ff toy eech olanae,

SUMMARY OF SYNOPS~ OF 1968 AUDIT REPORT
BOROUGII OF MANY]LLE .AS REQUIRED BY N. J.S.

COMBINED COM.~/~RA. ~IVE BA’~.ANCE SHEET

DECEMBER
31, 1968

ASSETS

Cash ~md l~vestments $ 565,701.10
Taxes, Assessments, Liens and Utility

Charges Receivable 109,136.20
Property Acquired for Taxes - Assessed Value 106,016.66
Accounts Receivable 130,865.73
Fixed Capitol Authorized and Uncompleted -

Utility 106,749.02
Fixed Capital - Utility 720,295.49
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation -

General Capital 2,147,498.00
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding

Year’s 139,751,03

$4,052,009~31

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Amortization of Debt for Fixed

Capital Acquired or Authorized
~eserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Surplu~

OF
40A:9-7

DECEMBER
21, 1967

$ 484,938.07

178,880.29
110,031.66
113,626.66

106,745.02
720,296.48

0§0,630.00

145,099.43

$2,816,247.21

$1,235,000.00 $1,032,000.00
1,408,010.71 401,196.07

~61,068.97 282,788.96

637,040.50 611,040.50
295,500.24 343,152.32
215,388.89 140,110.37

$4,052,009.31 $2,816,247.21

COMPARATWESTATEMENTOFOPERATIONANDSU~LUS
CU~ENT FUND

YEAR 1968 YEAR 1967
REVENUE (CASII BASIS)

Surplus Balance, January 1 $ 129,261.28 $ 107,16~0
Miscellaneous -From Other Than Local

Property Tax Levies 743,187.92 231,863.06
Colleotlou of Delinquent Tases’smd Tax

T/tie Liens 112,572.82 93,831.03
Collection of Current Tax Levy 1,9~6,196.01 2,227,691.18
Interfund ~ Returned 44,729.95 24,841.28

Total Revenue $2,954,94%68 $2,717,349.11

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget ExpondRures:
Municipal Purposes $ 995,172.40 $ 880,105.40

County Taxes 426,9~1.51 337,071.87
Local School Purposes 1,386,531.26 1,365,076.60
Interred LC~s Made 1,100.00 27,910.01
Other Expenditures 474.60 177.89

Total Expenditures $2,809,259.72 $2,600,.408.23

Less: Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Taxes 60,662.00 21,320.40

Total Adjusted Expenditures $2,772,597.72 $2,508,097.83

Surplus Balance, December 31 $ 182,349.96 $ 129,261.28

WATER UTILITY FUND

YEAR 1968 YEAR 1967
REVENUE (CASH BASIS)

Operating Surplus Balance, January I $ 8,011.93 $ 22,]04.08
Collnctlo~ of Water Rents 122,204.80 116,§34.14
Miscellaneous - From Offier Than

Water Rents 18,298.26 15,623.71

Total Funds $ 148,674.99 $ 193,161.93

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS) ,

Budget Expenditures:
Operation $ 74,599.60 $ 73,050.00
Capital Improvement 11,550.00 14,600.00
Debt Service 33,512.43 37,600.00
Deferred Charges and Statutory

Expenditures 9,000.00 5,000.00
To General Funds ~rom Surplus 16,000.00

Total Expenditures $ 124,095.93 $ 149,150.00

Operaiing Surplus Bataece, December 31 $ 23,919.06 $ 8,011.03

RECOMMENDATIONS

Thai unp~Id poreonai taxes bo collected or ff determined to be uncollectible be cencelled
by approprl,~te resolution.

That all municipal departments should comply with N.J.S. 40A:5-16.
Borough moneys shall deposit or remit receipts within 48 hours.

That tho amount on deposit for* Street Openings, Tr0e replacoments and Engineering
reviewed to determine whother they should be refunded or cancelled.

That the Foreclosed Property account be revlowed and that if properties
for public use, that the property be trensferred from the account.

Thai an ordinance pursuant to N.J.S. 40A:9-17 be adol~ed prescribing the
claims shall be approved or disapproved.

Thai all !nterfondn be liquidated.
That a control be maintained tot purchase and sale of Swimmlng Pool B~dsen.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared tree the report of and[t of the Borou~
ot Menvlilo, Connty of Somerset, for the calendar year 1068. This report of aedlt, sub.
mltted by Suplee, Cloonoy and Company, Certified Public Aecoontonta and Registered Mu.
nlcipal Accountants is on file at the Borough Clerk’e office and may be inspected by an)
interested person.

Francis A. Pollock
Clerk

MN 7-17-69 -- 2 T
FEE: $ 64 80
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included In Sectiou I of etid Ordlmmce, eaid
category tnd compensation therefore being u
follows:

MAXIMUM
~cier[c,l Heip $~.60. $2.60

SECTION m. This Ordinlnca shall take el.
feet upon passage in the manner provided b~
laW.

NOTICE OF CONSIDP-RATION OF
ORDINANCE # $78

TO ALL CONCERNED:.

Please take notice that thu forogoinS ordi-
nance wu introduced at a meeting of the
Mayor and Council held ou the 14th day of
July, 1969 and was then read for the first
time. The said urdlnance will be f~ther con=
sJdured for final passage by said Mayor and
Council al the Bore I~tll, 101 South Main
Sireut, Manville, N. J. at eight o’clock In thl
evening on the llth day G Au8ust, 1969 al
such time and place or any time and place t¢
which said meeting may be adjourned.

All persons interentsd will be given ar
opportunity to be heard concerning said Grdt.
nence.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville.

Francis A. Peltack
Borough Clerk

Dated: July 14, 1969

MN 7*24-69 -~IT
FEE: $ 10.80

seciiou or subdivision should be declared invalid,
the remainder of the ordinance shall not be
affected.

SECTION HI

All urdimmoes or perth of-ordinances ln-
cousLstent with thin ordlmmce are bersby re-
,led u to the extent of such incousintency.

SECTION IV

This urdh~mee shLll take effect
ttely upon adoptlon ud publtcatlou
ins to law.

The foreaoing ordinance was Introduced at

:treaular meoting of the Township CounniY
the To--hip of Franklin held on the 10th

day of July, 1969, end was then read for the
flret time.

This ordinance will be further considered
for final panasge by the said Township Court-
oil at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell l~d,
Middlebush, New Jersey,on Aua~st 14, 1969,
at such time and place or at any time and
place to which such meetins mey be
adjourned. All perseus interested will be given
zn opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR 7-24-69 --IT
FEE: $ 0.10

State Bank No. 53-102
Report of Cood[tiou of "FRANKLIN STATE RANK" of Somerset in the State of

Jersey and Domestic Subsidiaries at the clone of business on Juns 30, 1969.

ASSETS

and due from banks .................... S,703,167.07S. Treasury securities . ............... ’." ..... ’.’.*.’.’.’.’.’.’.* S,901,270.98of other U. S. Government egencins and corporations ...... 3,469,g91.91of States and pellllcai subdivisions ............ , .... 4,?.38,663.05securities ................... 1,064,024.20~edorai funds sold and securities purchaned I~d~’;~;el~ent~ ;o’;es;ll.
700,000.00lca~s

bank premises ..... 1,091,901.31e~,te owned oth,r ~,~ ~’~,;~;o’,’: : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : :3,o~9.19in subsidiaries not cousolldaied ................... 20,000.00ascots .................... . ................... 618,742.00

ASSETS........................ , ........... , 47,779,044.90

LIABILITIES

depceits of lndividmtls, perinershlpe, end corporations ...... 10,326,886.$3and savings deposlin of indlvidcals, partnerships, and corporations.
26,130,919.56of United States GOvernment ..................

Deposits of Staten and political subdivislous .............. .. - ;. ~
502,291.$9

5,004,93~.29ot commercial banks ............................ 19,770.29
and officers’ checks, ete .......................... 9~S,970.04DEPOSIT~ ..................... $41,940,173.11

(a) Total demand dep,~lu .............. . $13,792.984.04Co) Total time end savings deponRa .......... $28,147,199.07
liabilities . ..................................... 2,351,~9.90

LIABILITIES .................................. 44,991,443.00

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIE~

Resolve for bed debt leases on loans (set up puranent to Internal
Revenue Selvlce rulings) ............................. 278,413.42

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIF~ ............... 270,413.42

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

capital, tetal ..... . ................. . .......... . 3,211,188.97
stock-total par value ............................ 1,281,080,00(No. shares suthurlzad 128,108) (No. shares ouMinndins 198,108)

: ~.~.~ -......- : -,...,...........,,......,.......,...,... ........... i,Sly,0.,oo
........... Sll,016.97

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS , ........... , ............... 3,211,188,97
L/ABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ...... 47,779,044.99

MEMORANDA

of lotal deponits tur the 16 calendar days endinS with call date.
41,$28,988.48ot total lonns for the 1~ calendar days ending with call date...
28,802,180.07

We Anthony D. Schcberl, l=resldent, and lhtrry R. Nye, Tronsurer, of the ebove.nemed
do solemnly SWEAR thtt thin report of condltiou is true and correct, to ins best of our

Imowledge end belief.

Aninouy D. Schoberl
President
Harry H. Nyo
Tr~urer

Correct .. Attest:
Harry E. Cutroll,
IQem mer Kaltetaenn Directurs.
Arthur Zemel

Stets of New Jersey, Qounty of Somerset, us:
Sworn to and subsnr[bed before methin 16thdsy ot July, 19~9, and I hereby certify

that I am not ~m officer or director of this bank.

My commlsulon expires AuEust 24, 1971 Edna M. Lemtshko, Notary Public.

2~.~ --1T
-0-

PAGE ELEVEN

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT TO YOURSELF...
PERCHED ATOP THE BIRD BATH

IN YOUR BACK YARD...
LICKING AN ICE CREAM CONE;

THIS GLAMOROUS, LEISURE LIFE, IS, A VERY, VERY

BORING EXISTANCE?

YOU!! CAN CHANGE ALL OF THAT SILLY BOREDOM .....

INTO A VERY EXCITING, REWARDING & CREATIVE CAREER!

RIGHT NOW!I!

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS

.... IS LOOKING FOR WOMEN TO COME AND WORK, PART-TIME IN

THEIR ADVERTISING DEPT.! EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY,

HOWEVER, YOU MUST HAVE A CAR AT YOUR DISPOSAL AND OF

COURSE, ;., DRIVERS LICENSE. IF YOU CAN DEVOTE 2 OR 3 DAYS A

WEEK TO SUCH AN ENDEAVOR, AND ARE ACCEPTED, YOU WILL

ENTER INTO A WORLD OF EXCITEMENT, CREATIVITY AND MAY I

SAY REWARDING EXPERIENCES, THAT WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE

FOR YOU TO EARN SOME EXTRA CASH, IN A VERY, VERY,

PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE!

Sound Interesting?

Call Mr. A .... 725-3300

For Interview Appointment

Don’t Hesitate- Call Today!!
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PAGE TWELVE THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1969

l rl(Continued from P age One)

1-~1 _ ~ m ¯ the cost of acquiring the land forrtanntng I xecuttve o,
¯ _ _ another township park, at the cor-

_ ~ ~ 1 ner of Spring, Lake and Hamilton
~-~,~ I~ ~.~Wd~fIf~JFD Streets, has been referrodby

JL.JIL~qC/~ .~1~ K..,4~ qL4,~Pm~ Council to the Recreation Cora-

l mission.
Alex Golflberg, president of[equipped with several thousand The land for this parkisalready

Princeton Planning Corp. of ]dollars worth of navigation, radio, owned by the township, and has
America, was killed Sunday when land bad weather flying equipment, been dedicated as a park site. It.
his single-engine plane crashed J Mr. Goldberg, 58, of 603B ICings- remains for the commission to
and burned in a heavy fog near ]ton Terrace, had been a resident suggest ways of developing it to
Jarrettsville, Md. He was the only [of Princeton threeyears. He was its best advantage.
passenger in the company-owned ~born anti educated in Z:~terson and At its regular meeting tonight,
plane [resided for a time in Perth Amber.’ Council is expected to introduce

Volunteer firemen from Jar- | He was the founder of the ,~- an $82,000 bonding ordnance to*’attgvi|lo fn, nd Mr Idberes [curRy Funding Association which construct a. permanenuy_=L~..vea"

;.=5~--’-I~,,--;’2~-L,.$-’/~G°I, .... aft Ichanged its name to the Princeton surmce on t~.lyue..1.~oQu., ue~weedl~u~y ~""t’"°’u= ,,,~ rs** .......
lden- [Planning Corp. in 1,~65. He hadbeen

Hamilton t~oaa anu tnesnarpcurve
Maryland S ate Tr~ope

’I:
1 in Clyde Road. After the bondingthe lane s a financial planner for 0 years.tiffed the body through P o ....., ..... ’-^’"’~ hi~ "~fe ~o ordinance is introduced, it will1 re ds ouLv,v~,,o ,,~,,,,~ . o -. ~, ..---own ersh~,,,.~or-~-,,-,,-io©-",on ~iam; twin daughters, Ellen and have to be considered at a sub-

,,~ =,-~,,~-~ -,*o ,.J-.Sund with ....... less Susan; his mother, Mrs. Lena B. sequent public hearing.
100 feet from the gro d b The Democratic majority on

f t when it Goldberg of Florida;an two roth-than .S00. eel vi.sihtli .y .... era n--id end Saul -1so of ’~l,,r- Council is expected to pass up twoStrUCK a tree an(I c~asno(! to tne , "-"=" ~ , ~ -- ~,~. men with experience as alternate
ground, according to State Police. A service of eulowv ~ held~ members of the Board of AdJus -

The aircraft was reported to be ’Ye~ter-,- ...... ment tonight, and appoint Henry
.uay., Ross, Coppermine Road, to the

,,,,.,,~, ~,----’~~ -"----~~~’-r~,-- regular seat recently vacated by
M,,.,.~ ~-~.J,Lx~, "~’~" ""~’"’" Alex Pinter, who resigned.

MANVILLE Funeralse i
The two present alternate mere-

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services . -.- . . . ~ ces hers of the board, Ronald Schapow
were held Tuesday for Michael J. were neld Monaay ,or r, ewnKray and Charles Durand,wereappoini-
Pelock, Jr., 52, of 39 Highland cirik, one year-old son of Mr. and ed when Council was dominated by
Avenue, Somerset. He died July
19 in McAdoo, Pa.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Born in McAdoo, he was anarea
resident for 30 years.

He is survived by his wife, the
former Mary Celline; two step-
daughters, Mrs. Jean Pheiffer of
Edison, and Mrs. Patricia Chaun-
cey of Somerset, four brothers,
John, Stephen, and Joseph, all of
McAdoo, Pa. and George of Som-
erset; four sisters, Mrs. Mary
Kianiteko of McAdoo Heights, Pa.,
Mrs. Anna Fedesko of Middlesex,
Mrs. Verna Guposky of Trisckow,
Pa., and Miss Margaret Pelock
of McAdoo, Pa.; and six grand-
children.

-0-

EDWARD MALLEY

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
will be held today for Edward C.

Mrs. Andrew Kraycirik of 234
South 16th Avenue, who died last
Thursday in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hitlsborough,

In addition to his parents, he is
survived by a brother Keith, at
home; his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kraycirik of
Manville, and his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Ridl~

of North Dakota.

WILHELMINA BREITKREITZ

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held Monday for Mrs. Wll-
helmina Schulz Breitkreitz of 17
Whittier Avenue. She died July
18 in St. Peter’s General Hos-
pital.

Interment was in Hillside Cem-
etary, Rutherford.

Born in. Germany, she resided
in Jersey City before moving to

Republicans.
Republican Councilmen Wil-

liams, Harry Stllwell and Law-
rence Gerber have suggested that
previous practice would indicate
that Mr. Durand, the senior alter-
nate member, should be made a
regular member.

--0-

Car Chase
(Continued from Page One)

from the Somerville Police De-

partment, and the Somerville
and Princeton State PoUcebar-
racks.

The driver is reportedly a
resident of Bound Brook. A
girl, also a juvenile, who was

ALEXANDER YURCHUCK

Malley, 45, of 25 Sweetbriar Road, this area.She is survived by three dangh- HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
Somerset. He died July 19 at Long t.,.o M,o L~dd~ S~h-ll ~ services were held last Thursday
Beach, Calif. His wife is the for- F -’ .... "~-- v..^, ~..#^. ..~ for Alexander Yurchuck, 72, of
mer Beverly Fuller. ~;..~,, ]~nrn~,th ~nd~.1~t~AFhnm~.ironstone t(oau, tie nIeu duzy IV

Fw~ ~rme Wtlltmm ~ .~v C~tv in the Brunswick Park Nursing
Mr. Malley was horn in Brook- "’" ..... ’ ............... ~ -"~ Home, New Brunswick.and Edward of Lincthurst; and -- -- --t -- flyn, N. Y. and had resided here ~ht v~doh41dw~n The k~ev. ~ er _~usyn was o -

for four years. "’°" ° .............. flciating minister. Interment was
He was a technical adviser for -0- in Bound Brook Cemetery, Bound

Mercedes-Benz of North America Brook.
and was on a business trip when ~,n~ .~PtNLI~’%" .qCT-I’TTLrP’Z Born in Glenwood City, Wis.,
he died. " ....................... he had lived here for 20 years.

.......... N F 11 Mr. Yurchuck was the ownerNESHA~xc; .wz’,~’z’zo -- unera ckMr. Malley was a World War 1I ~e-- i ~ ¯ ~re held Saturda,, July ] and operator of the Yurchu
veteran, having served with the ~ .~ce~,~ .rn~anhin~ .qeh~,~*~. O~l Greenhouse, retiring three years
Army Engineers. He was a mere- Amwell Road. She died July 16 in l g~" .......

~,~ma,eot Wn~nitsl She was the[ burvlvlng are ms wmow, Mrs.ofberBound°f St.Brook.Paul’s EpiscopalChurch "~:"::’~ ;ie’~ "Schultz ( Ella Munley Yurchuck, two sons,S.rviviag In addition to his wi~e w ~ZoL~T.~ L~ in ~,lew Ce-I Alan R of mghlnnd Park andRog-
are his mother, Mrs. Eileen Mal-metery," Jersey- Ci--ty. I er A. of Colu us, Ohio; a sister,
ley of Oakwood, S.L;ason, Edward .... ,.. ,~. , ...... ,..~ ~.. ~i Mrs. Thomas CimpkoofEastMill-
C. Jr., at home; two daughters, ........ [stone; two vromers, ~,choms ofson, Armur, ann a s,smr, mrs.[ .............
Arleen and Karen, both at home. To.,.. ~,-,,~.~ ~,,t~ ,,¢ ~v,~nn,~ ~ mnsDorougn an~ Anorew o, wa~-

...... ~ ~" ~ ~’~’ ......... ~ ....... [ chung; and three grandchildren

THE RUG AND ]
FURNITURE MART INC, ]

St. Hwy #206

J
a~d

[

IVY MANOR I
in the Princeton Shopping Center

i
Princeton, N.J. ,

[
ANNOUNCES ITS.

[

now through AUGUST

FURNITURE

Tremendous savings on

BEDDING and FLOOR COVERINGS

Acres of free parkin8
Deferred payment plans

Tel. 921.9100
Tel. 921-9292

FNCETON’$ LARGEST FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING STORES

Serving the Delaware Valley area for over two decades,

Several specials in our
Office Fumitmre Showroom
Desks-Tables-Flies & Chairs

Open daily 9 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. Eve’s ’til
(dosed Sundays)

Beautiful things for gracious Urin8

reportedly a passenger in the n
car, Is a resident of South
Bound Brook. [

Juvenile charges will be [
brought against the driver in [
Franklin for eluding a poUce [
officer, reckless driving, and [
taking a vehicle without the
owner’s consent. Reckless i
driving and eluding police will i
also be charged against him i
in Manville. 0

ranted[Hoaglan(i G 
New Franchise i
For Car Rentals }

I
Lloyd W. Hoagland, Jr. has been [

granted a National Car Rental]
System franchise at 10-18 Grove[
St. in Somerville.

[ .... ....
~ ~~:!:..,~ . ........

¯ - :~,. . . i, i : :.>.,

the new franchise will provldeI
customers with daily, weekly and [
monthly car rentals in the Sore-[ ’: ~’ :’~’~ :!:=

erville area. National features [ ,~ ¯ :.,,~ ~.!’:.:
full line of GM cars and accepts ] ~ .,
most major credit cards. In addt- [
tl°n’ S&H Green Stamps are given i Scoring A Hit At Campto NationaPs customers. [

Recently announced by National [ Ricky Fain of 14 Merrill Camp in Blairstown recently.
was its Central Reservations Sys- ] Lane, Rocky Hill, gets a hit Young Feln was a standout on
tern which represents the first fully [ during .a softball loss to Kit- the camp’s softballteamduring
computerized inventory reserva- [

Central New Jersey YMCA . Camptions network in the history. ] tauny aurmg activities at the his two-week stay at the Y

i

¯
g !Im m.== m ==5Hlllsborou fi nslopm it SOOs., i" ,~

Ousted By I’. A & M PAINT"
North Edison II RENT !

lira U, @.A.V.E! m,North Edlson ousted Hills- I ¯ ~ ~ ~ W m_ ¯ .
borough from the New JerseySec-[ m ...... m
lion 3 Senior Division Little League ] ." nuN/411/ ¯
Tournament by a 5-2 score. I | netu#~a ¯

The highlight of the game for[ m rtmcn , |
Hillsborough was a triple started| . unu#m~i~
by Tom Chornlewy and his solol i mvwr.n~ m
homes runs. The Hlllsborough [̄

.~ m
short stop clubbed a 325 - foot] [] ~ m

i home run and scored the other runt i xk i
ifor the losers, The triple plnyl I\I ¯
)stalled a North Edison rally in i m )~ ¯
[ the second inning. ] ¯ @,x , m
i North Edison went in front, 1-0, / , g \X
lln the firstInning andChor.tew(m It ~ m
i tied the Score In the top of the l l:k,~,. ¯

]third.Mark and/1’ a ~-~, "~’~’-’""~
. t’

I shorry’s home rue __I[doubles by Jeff Gordon and Bill [:. ~~e~l~
[Karabinchak sent North Edlson]i x,~[~~.~ n
iln front to stay, 3-I, in the last [m )~’- -- m
lof the third. |im

lln the fifth and SiXth ~rames./!nu AJ~U DAIlilT -
iHlllsborough garnered its ,~tlm151~KIVI Hi.fill ii
) Harvey Burkhour was the Iosing[l TOOL RENTALS []
Jpttcher. Ron Larsen of North Ed- ~’ml 696 ~rankH. BoulevardIlson checked Hillsborough on just / ¯ Somerset, New Jersey -

ithree hits. [~ill ~i mi m m d

Fresh
¯ ¯ ¯ UQ " "Chicken Lmvers ~. 59 .9 .~_eredLore Sbced

~). Butts Sliced from Lean Porkers
y tO J! I~nd ~ Center Cut

Pork Steaks ,.85" PO~
c̄ CHO---P-S

¯ Texas Style Franks __ ~

Weinem~ ~.~g¯ ~ ~ g:
Genuine Spring Wheh Ovm Re~ly ~-- . n m -
LegO’ Lamb ~.~, m.V~
Swift Premium AH Meat

I-Ib CFrankfurters ,.,. ;. 19
U.S.D.A. Choke

Canmfornna Steak ,,89
U.$.D.A. Choice Short Cut __

¯ CRmb Steak ,,.99
mi FOODTOWN F~RM FRESII PROJJUCE m

Fiery Red

WATERMELON UOL . ,,5’
peppeRs 29"
Home Grown Fresh Green ;i~ mR -.J .-

CABBAG|q ", Ib.M¢

California Sunkist ~ d ~ am dL--

LEMONS OR LIMES 110 fo,4~"

WAFFLES ,oou,ow, FRO’iN S’°z’10Cpkg. "

1 - -------- "- ’ ’ 0-’,*-large Regular or Pinkm-mlnmvnAm m .":1
~r )C’ FARM FARE 9~FRENCH FRnlSmu ,,,oz. | 0 ,k, 89

C~ ~.;~ ~~ ~.~..~,~, ~, ,,- .a MAYONNAISE KRAFT in; 59
CITRUS SALAD aORmA ?:; 65’ 

MAZUR’S

FOODTOWN
ROUTE #206-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLAZA

60 EAST MAIN ST.,

SOMERVILLE

141 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE
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